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Louis Meintjes - currently probably the best international cyclist this country came 
up with in quite a few years, if not ever - especially judged by his performances at 
the Tour de France - those that he did contest in recent years. This star rider, who 
hails from Rustenburg and who now rides for INTERMARCHE WANTY - GOBERT 
MATERIAUX, finds himself in 19th position overall at the start of the second week 
after the first of only two rest days of the gruelling three-week-tour through 
the world’s most mountainous terrain and roads - the Swiss Alps and the 
Pyrenees - in Europe if not the world on Monday. Next Monday will be 
the second and final rest day of the tour with the riders reaching by far 
the most difficult sections of the tour - the Pyrenees with monstrous 
mountain climbs such as the Col du Tourmalet (gradient of 7.4%) on Stage 
18, the Col du Portet (gradient of 7 - 8%) in Stage 17 and Mount Vintoux 
(gradient 8.8%) in Stage 9. There is also the dreaded but quite short climb 
of just over 5 km but a gradient of 18.8% over the final 2 km on Signal 
d’Uchon in Stage 7. The tour will finish  Stage 21 when the riders reach 
Paris where they will finish underneath the Arc de triomphe on July 18.  

Rustenburg

It’s no secret that restaurants, the food and dining industry finds itself in 
deep water in current times of Covid-19 restrictions. All entrepreneurs, 

businessmen, chefs, restaurants and those in the industry who had 
since turned to fast-food and take-away as a temporary measure 

to keep their businesses afloat, are invited to contact Rustenburg 
Herald’s marketing consultants. In next week’s edition, we will 
feature very special and limited offers for the promotion of your 
establishment’s arrangements, plans and operations. Contact 

Rustenburg Herald on 014 592 8329 during office hours. 

Restaurant, food and dining industry - patrons 
await your menus

Local Louis carries 
SA hopes on his bike

Roudiens vir ma, dogter 
in Rustenburg - p5

https://bit.ly/july2021-agripulse-printedversion
https://www.facebook.com/rustenburgherald/?ref=pages_you_manage
http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald/
https://www.toyota.co.za/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVKkHpZm7A0
https://www.guzzle.co.za/specials/catalogue/61220/#view=single&page=1
https://www.guzzle.co.za/specials/catalogue/60880/#view=single&page=1
https://www.guzzle.co.za/specials/catalogue/61279/#view=single&page=1
https://www.guzzle.co.za/specials/catalogue/60809/#view=single&page=1
https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/
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Register to 
vote in the 

2021 municipal 
elections

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- The Independent Electoral Commission 
(IEC) will host a national voter registration 
weekend on July 17 and 18, ahead of 
the 2021 Local Government Elections in 
October .

Over this weekend, all 23 146 voting 
stations around the country will open from 
08:00 to 17:00 to assist new voters to 
register. Existing voters can also use the 
time to check, and where necessary, update 
their registration details according to the 
IEC. The commission said it will embark on 
a nationwide voter education and awareness 
campaign to encourage all eligible voters to 
participate in the elections scheduled to be 
held on October 27. In order to register as a 
voter, you must be: At least 16 years old; A 
South African citizen; and In possession of 
a valid South African ID document – either a 
green barcoded ID book or a smartcard ID.  
Voters must be registered at a voting station 
in the ward in which they are a resident 
and must provide an address or detailed 
description of a place of residence. Proof of 
address (e.g. in the form of a utilities account) 
is not required for registration. Voters who 
have moved house since the last election as 
well as those with incorrect, incomplete or 
missing addresses are especially urged to 
update their details.

Dis-Chem walk-in 
vaccination activated
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Dis-Chem pharmacy has announced 
that it is now accepting walk-ins, whether they're insured or not, for Covid-19 
vaccinations.

This according to them, includes people aged 50 years and above who have recently 
been urged to register for their jabs on the Electronic Vaccination System.

More than 500 000 people in the age group of 50 to 59 have already 
registered and some have received their first doses, despite the department 

of health initially aiming to launch this phase on July 15.
Walk-ins had previously primarily been accommodated at public 
sites and uninsured South Africans were turned away from private 

sites. These directions have now changed, with Dis-Chem 
confirming on Monday (July 5) that it would accept walk-ins, 

regardless of their insurance status.

DA asks for 
extension of TERS
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - After President Cyril Ramaphosa's 
announcement that South Africa will return to much stricter lockdown regulations, the 
Democratic Alliance (DA) has requested government to re-open the Unemployment 
Insurance Fund (UIF)’s Covid-19 Temporary Employer-Employee Relief (Ters) scheme.

This, the DA says, is to assist businesses 
that won’t be able to operate over the next 
14 days. The tougher lockdown will deal a 

devastating blow to many enterprises in the 
liquor industry, the restaurant and hospitality 
sectors, as well as tourism, weddings and 

conferencing. 
"The new 
lockdown 
regulations 
will threaten 
the livelihoods 
of thousands 
of employees 
who are unable 
to earn an 
income," said Dr 
Michael Cardo, 
DA Shadow 
Minister of 
Employment 
and Labour. The 
Covid-19 Ters 
scheme came to 
an end in March.

Geluk met 
95 mooi jare
Alice Hattingh van Rustenburg het op 5 Julie 95-jaaroud geword. “Kom ons 
vier alles wat mammie so spesiaal maak. Nie net op mammie se verjaardag 
nie, maar elke dag van die jaar! En in die middel van nêrens plant die Here 
‘n blom en al sien min mense dit, blom dit gewillig en vertoon Sy prag, want 
die Here weet van mammie. Soveel te meer sorg die Here vir ons in Sy wil 
en laat ons blom waar Hy ons geplant het tot Sy eer. Lekker verjaar en baie 
liefde” - Alida, Gerrie, Boetie, Alice, kleinkinders en agterkleinkinders.
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years. He holds a 
BA Communication 
Science, BA Honors 
and Masters 
in Business 
Administration 
(MBA). He will 
be serving the 
Rustenburg Local 
Municipality as 
spokesperson on 
a month to month 
contract basis, a 
position he served 
for five years from 
2012 to 2018 before 
venturing into 
consultancy work. 
“We are delighted 
as a municipality 
to have a working 
relationship again 
with Mr Matebesi 
as we appreciate 
his work ethic and 
professionalism,” 
remarked Cllr Mpho 
Khunou, Executive 
Mayor of Rustenburg.

“Legendary” 
Municipality 

Spokesperson 
is back

Mr Thapelo Matebesi has been appointed as 
the new spokesperson of the Rustenburg Local 
Municipality. His appointment follows the 
departure of Mr David Magae. Matebesi served 
the public sector, both local and provincial 
as a spokesperson for two North West MEC’s 
and three Executive Mayors for the past thirty 

Sun City becomes Samaritans

Only a very small portion of the food 
donations by Sun City following the closure 
of its operations due to the Covid-19 Level 4 
Lockdown.

PILANESBERG - SUN CITY - After temporarily closing the doors to all but two of Sun 
International’s hotels in South Africa during the Level 4 Covid-19 lockdown, staff at ten 
properties around the country last week donated R160 000 worth of perishable food 
from their kitchens to charitable organisations.

“The level 4 restrictions introduced last 
week made it difficult for us to operate, so 
we had to make the decision to close all 
properties until 11 July, with the exception 
of The Table Bay Hotel in Cape Town and 
The Boardwalk Hotel in Gqeberha. But we 
are pleased that many of the charities which 
we support regularly, were able to benefit,” 
said Heidi Edson, Sun International’s Group 
Socio-Economic Development Manager.

“Instead of going to waste, the many 
kilograms of fruit and vegetables from various 
Sun International kitchens has now been 
used to feed those in our communities who 
are most vulnerable to poverty – children and 
the elderly.”

· Sun City Resort in the North West 
Province, which had overflowing kitchens 
ready to feed guests when the closure was 
announced, has distributed perishables worth 
R45 000 to nine charities in under privileged 
surrounding areas. The charities range from 
those caring for orphaned children, to the 

elderly and those suffering from HIV/Aids.
· In Polokwane, Meropa Casino and 

Entertainment World donated pineapples, 
melons, mushrooms, tomatoes, butternuts, 
carrots, fruit juice and more, to the value of 
R12 000, to three organisations, Shalate 
Drop-in Centre, St Bethany Crèche and 
Ngwana Huis.

· In Brakpan, Carnival City donated R20 000 
worth of much needed juices, meat, cheese, 
yoghurt, margarine, fruit and vegetables to 
Tholakele Centre of Hope in Tsakane.

· In Cape Town, GrandWest donated food 
to the value of R37 000 to Elim Night Shelter, 
Tygerberg Cansa Association, Salberau Old 
Age Home, Little Brink Children’s Home.

· In Worcester, Golden Valley Hotel and 
Casino donated R3 600 of food between 
Worcester House of Hope and Nuwe Begin 
Skuiling. This included potatoes, onions, 
carrots, butternuts, sweet potatoes, celery, 
tomatoes, cabbages, broccoli and peppers.

· In Gqeberha, The Boardwalk Hotel and 
Casino delivered R3 000 worth of vegetables, 
fruit, bread and juice to Healing Minds, a 
community outreach programme in the 
Walmer Township.

· In Kimberley, Flamingo Casino opened its 
fridge and pantries to Destiny House Child 
and Youth Care Centre, and Ons Huis Home 
for Older People, delivering cream cheese, 
yoghurt and assorted fruit and vegetables.

· Windmill Casino in Bloemfontein donated 
vegetables worth R2 500 to Paballong Place 
of Safety.

· Pretoria’s Time Square Casino and 
Hotel donated perishables worth R35 000 to 
Mamelodi Prevocational school.

· Perishables from The Maslow hotel in 
Sandton were delivered to Phutaditjaba 
Old Age Home and Disability Care Centre. 
The donation included 41 different fruits, 
vegetables, fresh juices, breads, milk, 
sausages and various salads.

Thuso Projects paves its road to success, literally

Anglo American - Zimele Road show in 
Mthatha (Mthatha Plaza).

Four years later, Thuso Projects 
provides full-time employment to nearly 
70 people, and provides general supply 
services and road maintenance to mining 
operations in the Rustenburg area. 
Ultimately, Ntjana aims to branch out 
beyond the mining sector to help South 
Africa’s municipalities deal with the issue 
of poor road infrastructure. With the 
support of Anglo American’s enterprise 
and supplier development initiative; 
Zimele, Thuso Projects was introduced to 
Anglo American’s inclusive procurement 
programme. With the help of some 
intensive business skills training and 
mentorship, Thuso landed its first project 
at Anglo American Platinum’s Amandelbult 
mine – and the company has never looked 
back. “I always knew I wanted to own my 
own business, but didn’t know how to 
start. I have received the most amazing 
support from Zimele, who saw my passion 
and invested in me at a time when I 
needed it. They have been a key factor in 
the success of my business by helping me 
to see the bigger picture in business. They 
are always ready to support and help find 
solutions to the problems facing small 
start-up businesses,” said Ntjana.

Zimele has been building sustainable 
small and micro and medium enterprises 
(SMMEs) across South Africa for over 30 
years through funding of these SMMEs. 
In recent years, it has focused more on 
supplier and enterprise development in 
the communities around Anglo American’s 
operations, by using Anglo American’s 
existing inclusive procurement spend 
to create more small businesses and 
help community-based suppliers access 
new markets. Anglo American Zimele’s 
Partnerships and Value Chain Manager, 
Sibongile Shoba, says the success of 

Thuso Projects is an excellent example 
of how sustainable local procurement 
networks can be built in South Africa. “We 
see entrepreneur development as a major 
factor in creating sustainable businesses 
and communities that will thrive long after the 
mining operations they serve are gone,” says 
Shoba. Ntjana says he is already looking 
at ways of building his business activities 
outside the mine. “My future plans are to own 
my own business premises in an industrial 
area, which I can use as a base for projects 
across the province and the country. Roads 
are a burning issue for the entire country, 
and I want to try my best to develop Thuso’s 
expertise in this field,” he said.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - For many years, Noko Nerton Ntjana 
worked full-time in construction, and dreamed of starting his own business.
 In 2017, armed with no more than a burning ambition to succeed, he took the plunge 
and started his own road maintenance company. 

https://sellypark.co.za/
https://www.e-car.co.za/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Bakwena Platinum Corridor 
Concessionaire (Pty) Ltd, (Bakwena’s) R582 million N4 dualling project is on 
track, a small portion between the M17 and Brits plaza (approximately 9km) 
was opened Thursday 1st July ahead of the expected completion date for the 
entire new section to be opened end July 2021.

The 36 month N4 upgrade project commenced in March 2018 and included the 
addition of a 28 km second carriageway on the N4 between the M17 and R512 
(Brits interchange) and R511 interchange addition of west facing ramps. the works 
included the construction of a new bridge over the Crocodile River and extensions 
to 5 existing bridges which cross the section of the N4 being dualled. “Bakwena is 
committed to ensuring the N1N4 route conforms to international standards - road 
safety of our motorists is our number one priority and we are confident the addition 
of the second carriageway not only improves safety of motorists traveling the route 
but also improves motorists driving experience, concludes Solomon Kganyago, 
Chief Operations Officer, Bakwena. Bakwena would like to thank motorists for their 
patience while the finishing work is being carried out on the N4 dualling section 
and advises them to adhere to all designated road signs and exercise caution 
throughout the construction processes and when the road is opened.

Bakwena’s construction 
projects on N1N4 on track

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- The Rustenburg Local Municipality has 
recently experienced a surge in number of 
positive Covid-19 cases. Just last week, the 
number of confirmed cases was standing at 
staggering and rocketing proportions.

In view of the current situation, and the 
advice by the Health Authorities the municipal 
office had to be temporarily closed for a week 
(Monday 5 until Sunday 11) and all staff 
members, excluding those rendering essential 
services will be working remotely. The office will 
remain closed to allow workers who may have 
been in contact with the affected employees 
to self-isolate and for decontamination to 
take place, and generally for the safety of all 
employees and residents of the City. Further 
announcements will be made after the expiry of 
the period provided above. 

Residents are encouraged to use the following 
alternative methods for payment of municipal 
services: EFT, all other online banking facilities, 
Easy pay facilities at various stores ( Pick n Pay, 
Ackermans, PEP, Usave, Shoprite and others).

Note the Municipal Bank Account: 
Rustenburg Municipality
ABSA Cheque Account

122 0000 458
Reference is your customer municipal 

account.
To ensure that residents continue to receive 

service delivery, municipal manager will 
hold urgent management meeting to make 
necessary administrative arrangements for 
employees to work remotely in order to offer 
services when they are not in the office. 

For service delivery related enquiries the 
residents can contact the municipality on 014 
590 3111 (Choose option 2), via SMS No: 
33071, WhatsApp: 072 379 0969 or send an 
email to customercare@rustenburg.gov.za. For 
a follow up kindly contact 014 590 3838/3898/ 
3081 or WhatsApp: 064 754 6865

The municipality thank the residents for their 
understanding and cooperation and wish all who 
contacted Covid-19 virus a speedy recovery.

Municipal office 
temporarily closed

The end of 
spam robocalls

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The 
Protection of Personal Information Act, often called 
the POPI Act or POPIA, will prohibit companies from 
using automated machines to call people without their 
consent. 

This is feedback from Ahmore Burger-Smidt from 
Werksmans Attorneys, who commented on the impact 
of the POPIA on spam calls. Section 69 of the POPIA, 
which related to direct marketing by means of unsolicited 
electronic communications, states: The processing of 
personal information of a data subject for the purpose 
of direct marketing by means of any form of electronic 
communication, including automatic calling machines, 
facsimile machines, SMSs, or email is prohibited unless 
the data subject— has given his, her or its consent to the 
processing; or is, subject to subsection (3), a customer 
of the responsible party. Burger-Smidt said the definition 
in the POPIA refers to electronic communications and 
not telemarketing. Instead, it relates to SMS marketing, 
automated calling machines, and email. She said robocalls, 
where you receive an unsolicited call from an automated 
machine, will not “just happen in future”. “The legislation 
specifically says a company can use unsolicited direct 
marketing if it has the consent of the people it contacts,” she 
said. That means people on the database must agree to 
receive direct marketing from the company before they can 
be contacted. Alternatively, a person must be a customer 
of the company which engages in direct marketing. In this 
case, people must always have the option to opt out.

“We are gravely concerned by the steady 
increase of Covid-19 cases in the province. 
This is a serious cause for concern for our 
province given the status quo unfolding 
in Gauteng province,” lamented Madoda 
Sambatha. He said Bojanala and Dr Kenneth 
Kaunda districts remain the major concern for 
the province as they continue to register more 
positive daily cases and as the main economic 

Health MEC pleads for compliance
zones of the province, a special attention must 
be paid to these districts.

The province has administered more than 
159 272 vaccines to date and MEC Sambatha 
would like to reiterate his plead to all eligible 
persons to continue to register on the EVDS 
for vaccination. The process to register 

persons 50 years and above for vaccination 
has opened on July 1.

“We still plead with our communities to 
adhere to basic preventative measures to 
curb the spread of Covid-19 infections, it is 
up to us to stop this deadly virus therefore 
our communities should take responsibility 
and not wait for government to police them for 
compliance, it is in our hands,” concluded the 
MEC.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - North West MEC for Health, Madoda Sambatha 
has expressed concern with the increasing number of Covid-19 positive cases in the 
North West province in the past two weeks. 
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG – Die gemeenskap 
is geskok en verbysterd na die 
dood van ‘n jong ma en haar 
ongebore baba.

Melisca Emmenis (24) is 
op Dinsdag (29 Junie)  in ‘n 
Rustenburgse Hospitaal aan Covid-
verwante komplikasies oorlede. 
Sy het die vorige dag ‘n nood- 

Danie Jacobs

Food is becoming a luxury
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Food prices in South Africa are much higher 
than last year, so most of us have noted.

The latest Household Affordability Index, 
annually conducted by the Pietermaritzburg 
Economic Justice & Dignity group (PMBEJD) 
shows that while food prices have dropped 
slightly in June, baskets are way higher than 
they were last year – outpacing inflation by 
some margin. The civil society initiative found 
that its household food basket saw a marginal 
drop in price month-on-month – but remains 
at much higher levels than September 2020, 
when the basket was first compiled. Over the 
past 10 months, the cost of the average basket 
price increased by 7.1% or R271.90. Inflation 
over the same period was much lower, 
tracking between 3% and 5%.The basket 
comprises 44 core food items most frequently 
purchased by lower-income households who 
make up the majority of households in the 
country. Over the last month maize meal, 
rice and flour have come down in price. All 
fruits and vegetables except potatoes and 
onions have also come down, with the group 
noting that potatoes and onions are typically 
sourced in the Free State during the winter 
months. On the other side, all meat prices 
have gone up – a typical trend during the 
winter months where feed costs and energy 
costs increase. Cooking oil, sugar, sugar 
beans and margarine have also seen prices 
climb, while polony has shown a significant 
spike, the PMBEJD said. Of the 44 food items 
tracked by the group 18 increased in price, 
and 19 dropped in price month-on-month. 
With prices remaining relatively flat between 
May and June, only three items saw a shift in 
price, one way or the other, above 10%.

May 2021 – June 2021 big changes: 
Tomatoes: -15%
Spinach: -11%
Polony: +15%
Over the last 10 months, however, the 

picture is very different, with some items 
increasing by as much as 44%, and others 
dropping by as much as 38%.September 
2020 – June 2021 big price increases:

Sugar beans: +44%
Gizzards: +35%
Tomatoes: +32%
Cooking oil: +30%
Margarine: +16%
Some of the largest annual price increases 

(May 2020 vs May 2021) were recorded for 
the following items:

Sunflower oil: +30.3%
Tomatoes: +29.4%
Dried beans : +27.0%
Salad dressing: +18.4%
Beef offal: +17.6%
Sweet potatoes : +16.9%
Chocolate bars: +16.5%
Stewing beef: +15.4%
Mixed vegetables (tinned): +14.9%
Hot cereals (porridge): +14.8%
Flavoured milk: +14.0%
Whiteners: +13.4%
White wine: +13.2%
Fruit juice: +12.8%
Beetroot: +12.6%
Instant yeast: +12.6%
Soup powder: +12.4%
Powdered milk: +12.3%
Whole chicken: +12.2%
White sugar: +11.5%
The data shows that annual food & non-

alcoholic beverages inflation accelerated to 
6.7% in May from 6.3% in April. Annual meat 
inflation has stubbornly remained above 
6,0% since October 2020, climbing to 8.5% 
in May. Prices for fish products increased at 
a brisk 7%, slightly lower than April’s 8.1%.
Cooking (sunflower) oil prices continue to 
surge, increasing by 30.3% from May 2020 
and by 8,5% from April 2021

Impala contractors initiate unprotected 
stoppage at Impala operations

RUSTENBURGBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
Contractor employees working for companies providing 
services to Impala Platinum in Rustenburg have initiated 
an unprotected work stoppage at the operation . 

Reports have it that NUMSA, recently an unrecognised union, 
is instigating the industrial action. The affected contractor 
companies have all obtained interdicts against NUMSA and the 
striking workers in the Labour Court and High Court, respectively. 

Impala is concerned about the illegal work stoppage and 
associated protest action - especially given the risks associated 
by a 3rd wave of Covid-19 infections Impala would like to urge 
the contracting companies and worker representatives to find 
an amicable resolution within the legal framework as soon as 
possible with due consideration for the continued health and 
well-being of the workers. "These actions are endangering the 
lives and livelihoods of many employees and their families in a 
time when society can least afford it", a spokesperson for the 
Impala group said. 

Roudiens vir 
ma, dogter in 

Rustenburg

keisersnee gehad en haar babadogtertjie, Marizelle Maggie 
(Zellie), is stil gebore. Melisca was ses maande swanger 
toe sy Covid-19 opdoen.  Sy en haar man van twee jaar, 
Harry (25), het albei positief vir die siekte getoets en volgens 
Melisca se ma, Marelize Thorpe, het hy bykans geen 
simptome gehad nie. “My dogter het op 15 Junie positief 
getoets by haar werk nadat iemand die virus opgedoen 
het. Haar dokter het gesê sy is nie in gevaar nie omdat 
sy nog jonk is.  Sy moes net by die huis bly, rus, haar 
medisyne gebruik en dit soos ‘n gewone griep hanteer.” 
Sy het egter sieker geword en is later in die hospitaal 
opgeneem. Haar toestand het aanhou verswak tot sy 
uiteindelik ‘n noodkeiser moes ondergaan. ‘n Dag later 
het Melisca gesterf. Marelize het benadruk dat swanger 
vroue ekstra versigtig moet wees as hulle Covid opdoen 
en dadelik mediese hulp moet kry.   Melisca is oorspronklik 
van Klerksdorp en sy en Harry - wat ‘n boorling van 
Rustenburg is - is daar getroud. Hy is van Rustenburg. 
Melisca het by ‘n makelaar in Rustenburg gewerk. Sy word 
oorleef deur nog ‘n broer, Herman, en ‘n kleinsus, Micaela. 
Die roudiens vir Melisca en Zellie vind op Donderdag 
(8 Julie) in die Woord en Lewesentrum in Rustenburg 
plaas. Dit kan op Martin’s Funerals Rustenburg se FB-
blad gevolg word. “Ons gaan ballone vrylaat. My dogter 
was gek oor ballonne,” het Marelize gesê. Die familie 
is gebroke oor die verlies van die jong mamma wat so 

uitgesien het na die koms van Zellie.

Harry en Melisca Emmenis in gelukkiger dae. Melisca en 

haar baba is albei verlede week oorlede.

 9 JULIE 2021

THE INVESTMENT
WE MAKETODAY PROVIDES
THE OPPORTUNITY FOR
A BETTER FUTURE.
Investing in the future means making the smart,
innovative choices today. At DSI, we lay the path
for today and tomorrow's successes. Partnering
with government stakeholders and industry, we
invest in the future by innovating, enabling and
creating opportunities that improve the lives
of citizens.
#itspossible
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Be vigilant, careful and drive slowly - 
Bakwena responds to safety issues on N1N4
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Bakwena Platinum Corridor 
Concessionaire (Pty) Ltd, (Bakwena’s) would like to alert motorists to various 
criminal activities taking place not only along the N1N4 route but surrounding 
provincial and national routes as well. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Have you thought about claiming for 
your home office expenses from SARS? 

Clampdown on 
lockdown regulations 

transgressors
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - It is now evident that those who violate 
lockdown regulations will be arrested. 

This was proved when the police in the province, working with other law enforcement 
agencies arrested 282 suspects in an operation conducted from Monday, June 28 
and Sunday, July 4. According to Brigadier Sabata Mokwabone, provincial police 
spokesperson, the arrested suspects include 72 for failure to confine to their residences, 
137 for being in public/open space without wearing a mask while others were fined 
for contraventions such as sale and dispensing of liquor, failure to close places 
permitted to remain open by 20:00 and gatherings for reasons other than a funeral. 
The suspects were arrested in all four districts 
during operations aimed at enforcing the 
Adjusted Level 4 Disaster Management Act 
Regulations and general crime prevention 
to ensure that members of the community 
are and feel safe.

Recently, a warning has been released 
by SAPS around these incidents which 
highlighted various roads including 
sections of the Bakwena N1N4 route. The 
N4 between R512 off-ramp and Bapong 

whereby rocks are placed on the road, N4 
between the M17 towards Brits which has 
seen an increase in spiking incidents as 
well as the N1 between Pienaarsrivier and 
Wallmansthal. In light of recent incidents 

Bakwena would like to share some valuable 
safety advice aimed at preventing motorist 
falling victim to such crimes.

• These spiking incidents are 
predominantly taking place at night 
therefore we encourage motorists to avoid 
travelling at night if possible.

• Should you need to travel at night, 
please be vigilant & reduce your speed to 
allow you better visibility of the road ahead.

• Do not stop if you hit an object, reduce 
your speed and try and drive as far as 
possible to the nearest place of safety 
where you can pull over and get assistance.

• Call 0800 BAKWENA / 0800 2259362 
should you come across any objects 
along the Bakwena N1N4 route or require 
assistance.

• Other important numbers to note:-
• Pienaarsrivier SAPS  – 012-722-0000
• Hammanskraal SAPS – 012-432-8787
• Silverton SAPS – 012-841-7551
• Brits SAPS – 012-381-6077/78
Bakwena’s route patrollers patrol the 

N1N4 route 24/7 and regularly remove 
items from the road. Bakwena is not a law 
enforcement agency but works closely with 
the authorities who have also ramped up 
their visibility along the route to prevent 
and discourage these incidents from taking 
place. Should anyone have any information 
relating to these criminals and incidents, 
we encourage you to please inform SAPS 
so the culprits can be dealt with. Let’s work 
together to ensure everyone’s safety.

(Issued by: Charmaine van Wyk). 

If you've never done it before, proceed 
with caution!

SARS has recently published an update 
on its website in relation to home office 
expenses. This statement serves to 
provide additional clarity for individual 
taxpayers who may be considering 
submitting claims for home office 
expenses in their income tax returns that 
that can now be filed for the 2021 tax year.

Understandably, due to the impact of 
Covid-19, a number of individuals spent 
more time than usual working from home.

In considering whether to claim for any 
related expenses, it is important to note 
the following:

1. There have been no changes to the 
legislation in relation to a “home office”. 
The legal requirements remain the same 
as before the Covid-19 pandemic. In brief 
this means:

1.1. An office, appropriately equipped, 
must have been set up at the place of 
primary residence;

1.2. The office must have been used 
regularly and exclusively for work 
purposes;

1.3. The office must have been used for 
more than 50% of the employee’s duties 
or, if the employee earns more than 50% 
of their remuneration from commission 
or other variable payments based on 
work performance, more than 50% of 
the employee’s duties must have been 
performed away from the employer’s 
office;

1.4. Any home office expenses must be 
linked to employment use and must be 
verifiable; and

1.5. Home office expenses must be 
claimed against source code 4028 in the 
income tax return.

2. Where the home office is in taxpayer 
owned property, taxpayers should note 
that formally defining part of a primary 

residence as a home office will most likely 
have an adverse impact on a future capital 
gains determination. The home office area 
will, on a pro-rated basis, be excluded 
from the primary residence exclusion of 
R2 million on disposal of the residence. 
Careful consideration should, therefore, 
be given before a claim for home office 
expenses is made. Taxpayers may also 
find that working from home led to savings 
on expenses they would otherwise have 
incurred, like transport, wear and tear on 
vehicles and so forth. Taken together with 
the loss of part of the of the capital gains 
exclusion, these savings may outweigh 
the benefit of a claim for home office 
expenses.

3. Whilst all claims for home office 
expenses may be subject to further 
verification or audit by SARS, it is 
important to note that there is a high 
likelihood that a taxpayer who claims 
home office expenses for the first time will 
be selected for verification or audit.

SARS Commissioner, Edward 
Kieswetter says: “The need for many 
employees to work remotely has been 
necessitated by the Covid-19 pandemic in 
an unprecedented manner. We understand 
that many employers, and employees 
alike, are grappling with establishing 
a new normal. We would simply ask 
taxpayers to consider carefully the longer 
term implication of defining an area in 
their primary residence as a home office 
for tax purposes. It may be more prudent 
to wait and establish a more sustainable 
rhythm before making the decision”. This 
statement does not replace the actual 
text of the provision in the Income Tax 
Act, 1962, nor the guidance on the SARS 
website. Taxpayers who require further 
assistance may refer to our website at 
www.sars.gov.za. For more information, 
contact SarsMedia@sars.gov.za

SARS weary of home office claims
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Times are tough and 
money is tight. Let us 
help you to find the 
perfect Log Home or 
Wendy House. Call 
083 697 9207 for more 
information. (K 214851)

Housing solutions 
to fit your budget

Laerskool 
Rustenburg 
received 
donations from 
Al Imdaad 
Rustenburg.

HTS Rustenburg 
received donations 

from Al Imdaad 
Foundation 

Rustenburg.Lighthouse Children’s Home recently received 
donations from Al Imdaad Rustenburg.

Blankets to cover the cold
Al Imdaad 
Foundation 
Rustenburg team, 
co-ordinators 
Mrs F Salojee 
and M Karani 
(Mack) recently 
presented blankets 
to Lighthouse 
Children’s 
Home, Laerskool 
Rustenburg and 
HTS Rustenburg. 
Receiving donations 
on behalf of the 
recipients were Elsa 
Doubell, Mr Peet 
Jacobs, Mrs Tershia 
Theunissen and 
Anita du Plooy.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKtYQaRJQ1E
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Another great moment witnessing the support 
to the SPCA pledged by the Rustenburg public 
in recent weeks. Pictured from left are Vanessa 
Herridge (treasurer), Pieter Mazirel (field officer), 
Gena Lee Labuschagne (trainee inspector), 
Olivia Ramagoma (receptionist), Charnelle de 
Beer (secretary), Chené Bosch of Rustenburg 
Herald/North West Newspapers and Marisa Kruger 
- (manager SPCA) . A valuable donation in the form of 
pet food for dogs and cats and similar essentials have been 
presented to the SPCA last week. This call follows an outcry 
by the Rustenburg SPCA  on the community to help the  SPCA 
in their  plight to care for Rustenburg’s pets and often, stray 
animals. (Photo: Waldie Volschenk). 

Help pours in for Rustenburg SPCA

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Rand Water has 
recently issued a statement urging 
customers to beware of misleading 
marketing initiatives aimed at 
promoting the use of home-based 
water treatment devices.

“Home water treatment devices provide 
no benefit to customers as the water 
supplied by Rand Water undergoes 
a rigorous purification process before 
distribution to its customers,” the 
statement said. Rand Water further said 
that traders use ambiguous statements 
to market home-based water treatment 
devices such as domestic water filters 
for “health reasons”. These statements 
often mislead consumers into purchasing 
water treatment devices that provide 
no benefits. Rand Water would like to 
reiterate that it supplies water that is safe 
for human consumption and its customers 
(municipalities) maintain a extensive 
water quality monitoring programme to 
assure consumers of safe and healthy 
water.

Tap water needs 
no home treatment

Start the road to 
entrepreneurship 
on the right foot

Becoming your own boss is not easy. The 
road is difficult, with many pitfalls along the 
way. Don’t get in over your head! Make sure 
you have all the information you need to be 
successful as an entrepreneur. 
Learn how to make the most of:
* Recognizing opportunity 
* Finding resources 
* Developing the venture 
* Creating Value.
You should sign up for one of training 
provider, Pythons Business Consultants 
empowering workshops. They will be 
hosting another of their very popular 
entrepreneurial and innovation workshops 
in July 2021. The date for this event is 
July 29. The cost per head is R900 and 
each participant will receive a free copy of 
Booker Nyaundi’s enlightening book “The 
journey of the entrepreneur”. Refreshments 
to be provided. There is only limited space, 
so book now! Bookings close July 28. 
Venue: 186 Joubert Street, Rustenburg. For 
more information call Sithokozile on 014 
592 6950/ 078 259 1728 or send an email 
to marketingpbconsultants@gmail.com(K 
214800)

https://www.facebook.com/RustenburgSPCA/
https://www.facebook.com/RustenburgSPCA/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD – KLERKSDORP – Rool Jansen van 
Vuuren (75 jaar, 2 maande en 4 dae): “Jy was geliefd, loop 
nou langs ons, ‘n diamant vol van liefde en teerheid, soos 
Spreuke 10:7 sê: “Die nagedagtenis van die ‘regverdige’ 
moet altyd onthou word”.

"Romien, Luzaan, Rool (seun), Karlien, Werner, Roal, Ro-lay, 
broers, suster, familie en vriende. Ons dank aan julle vir julle 
liefde, omgee en ondersteuning deur Rool se hele lewe. Julle 
was ware ligstrale in sy lewe. Hy was enig in sy soort, een uit 
‘n triljoen. Rool was ‘n fenominale man, ‘n regte aristokraat, 
liefdevol, dinamies. Sy afsterwe laat ‘n groot leemte by almal en 
sy herinneringe leef voort in ons harte! Hy het die rugbyspelertjies 
soos 'n magneet na hom aangetrek en elkeen laat voel hulle is 
wenners – die klein bulletjies asook die groot rugbyspelers. Hy 
het bekend gestaan as “Oupa” en hulle het hom altyd omhels. Hy 
was altyd langs die atletiekbaan om die atlete te ondersteun. Hy 
was ‘n ware mense-mens. Wanneer jy vir hom gevra het hoe dit 
gaan was sy antwoord altyd “dit gaan skitterend”. Ons dank aan 
die Medicare-personeel en die dokters in Potchefstroom, ook dr 
Bennie van der Walt, sy huisdokter en dr Ruak Botha (internis), 
sy onkoloë, dr Rust en dr Blaauw van Klerksdorp. Sy borrelende 
persoonlikheid het almal geraak. Rool was geliefd en bemind en 
altyd vol humor. Ons dank aan Jureen Begrafnisondernemers 
en ds Fanie du Plooy van NG Kerk Flamieda vir die roudiens". 
"Our hearts silently screams in pain. Tears roll from our eyes and 
speaks about the love for you. We miss you but know you are 
with the Lord Almighty”. Wyle Rool Jansen van Vuuren.

Klerksdorp verloor ‘n Legende

Magalieskruin Voortrekkers 
neem afskeid van hul stigter

“Oom Leon Rossouw was destyds die skoolhoof by Laerskool 
Proteapark en het op 14 Maart 1978 Magalieskruin Voortrekkers 
gestig. Sy vrou, tannie Ans, was die eerste kommandoleier. Op 21 
Mei 2021 neem ons hartseer afskeid van oom Leon waar hy in die 
ouderdom van 88 jaar oorlede is. Op die foto is die huidige hoof van 
Laerskool Proteapark, mnr Henk Pieterse saam met oom Leon en 
tannie Ans tydens ‘n onlangse besoek. Rus sag oom Leon!”.

‘n Hartseer dag het vir ons as familie aangebreek 
om afskeid te neem van ons geliefde Jakobus 
Petrus Archer. Hy is op 30 Junie oorlede en sy 
heengaan laat ‘n groot leemte onder sy geliefdes 
en familie. Die diens het reeds op Woensdag 7 
Julie 2021 om 11:00 plaasgevind. Die Rustenburg 
Krematorium bid die familie krag en sterkte 
toe. Enige navrae kan verwys word na (014) 592 
8441/073 903 4862. (220153)

Catharina Aletta Otto is gebore op 31 Julie 1932 
en 25 Junie 2021 oorlede. Haar heengaan laat 
‘n groot leemte onder haar familie en geliefdes. 
Die diens het reeds plaasgevind op Dinsdag 6 
Julie om 14:00. Die Rustenburg Krematorium bid 
die familie krag en sterkte toe. Enige navrae kan 
verwys word na (014) 592 8441/073 903 4862. 
(220153)

Met baie hartseer moes ons afskeid neem van 
ons geliefde Wilhelmina de Beer op Maandag 
28 Junie 2021. Almal gaan haar mis wat vir 
haar lief was. Haar diens het op Maandag 5 
Julie vanuit Woord en Lewe sentrum om 11:00 
plaasgevind. Sterkte aan almal in die familie in 
hierdie moeilike tyd. ‘n Liefdesdiens gelewer 
deur Martins Begrafnisdienste Rustenburg (014) 
592 0037. (220126) In liefdevolle herinnering aan Hester Botha (2 

Oktober 1950 – 28 Junie 2021). Haar heengaan 
laat ‘n groot leemte by haar man Ben, 3 kinders, 
8 kleinkinders, familie en vriende. Almal wat vir 
haar lief is gaan haar baie mis. “Alle lof aan ons 
Hemelse Vader wat haar vir ons geleen het. Ons 
weet sy is nou veilig in God se arms. Baie dankie 
vir al die mooi boodskappe wat ons ontvang het”. 
‘n Liefdesdiens deur Martins Begrafnisdienste 
Rustenburg (014) 592 0037. (220126)

Op 28 Junie is ons geliefde Willem Joachim 
van Wyk oorlede. Met baie hartseer moes sy 
geliefdes van hom afskeid neem. Sy diens sal op 
Vrydag 9 Julie om 11:00 vanuit NG Proteapark 
deur Ds Deon Strauss waargeneem word. Sterkte 
aan almal. ‘n Liefdesdiens gelewer deur Martins 
Begrafnisdienste Rustenburg (014) 592 0037. 
(220126)

Groot hartseer vir die familie van Melisca 
Emmenis (24), wat op 29 Junie oorlede is. Haar 
plekkie op aarde gaan leeg wees en sy gaan 
baie gemis word. Haar diens gaan plaasvind op 
Donderdag 8 Julie vanuit Woord en Lewe sentrum 
en sal ook op Martins FB-blad deur middel van 
‘n “live stream” beskikbaar wees. Sterkte aan 
haar familie vir die pad vorentoe. ‘n Liefdesdiens 
gelewer deur Martins Begrafnisdienste 
Rustenburg (014) 592 0037. (220126)

Danie Preis, oudste seun van dr en mev Preis is 
op 26 Junie in die ouderdom van 63 jaar oorlede. 
Hy sou op 14 Julie sy 64ste verjaardag gevier het.

In 
Memoriam

Continue 
on p12

Ons Hemelse Vader het dit so 
beplan om ons geliefde Johannes 
Stephanus (Jan) Fourie na sy 
Hemelhuis te neem. Sy roudiens 
sal plaasvind op Vrydag 9 Julie 
2021 om 15:00 vanuit die AGS 
Grasdak Rustenburg. Hy gaan baie 
gemis word deur almal wat hom 
geken het. ‘n Liefdesdiens gelewer 
deur Martins Begrafnisdienste 
Rustenburg (014) 592 0037. 
(220169)

Skielik en sonder afskeid, is van ons 
weggeneem op 3 Julie 2021, Gerrie 
Kruger. Haar plek sal leeg wees in 
die harte van elkeen wie haar geken 
het. Haar diens sal plaasvind op 13 
Julie 2021 vanuit die Hervormde 
Gemeente Rustenburg-Suid deur 
ds Anet Dreyer om 11:00. ‘n 
Liefdesdiens gelewer deur Martins 
Begrafnisdienste Rustenburg (014) 
592 0037. (220169)

Die gesamentlike 
roudiens van wyle Inna 
Nieuwoudt (60), wat 
op 2 Julie oorlede is en 
ouma Kleintjie Breet 
(86), wat op 6 Julie 
oorlede is, vind plaas 
op Saterdag 10 Julie 
om 11:00 vanuit die NG 
Kerk Moedergemeente, 
Fatima Bhayatstraat 
Rustenburg. Ina word 
daarna veras terwyl 
ouma Kleintjie bo-op 
haar oorlede man 
begrawe word. As 
gevolg van Covid-19 
sal die plekke beperk 
wees en kan bywoning 
slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook 
versoek om indien u 
nie 100% gesond is nie, 
‘n uitnodiging van die 
hand te wys. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)
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Cash in on great deals!
The larger Rustenburg community has recently become one Cash Crusaders shop richer. The new shop has opened its doors in the 
Boitekong Mall. The staff and management are right and ready to welcome you to their world of great offers and best buys. On the 
photo are Mohammed Jassat (regional Operations Manager), Louis Moolman, Edwin Tshose, Morné van der Westhuizen, Patrick 
Mkhize, Gerhard Rossouw, Gaddafi Ngubeni, (middle) Thabiso Rankane, Michelle Kordom, Mapula Mojapelo, Monicka Venter, 
Cathrine Mpshe, (front) Mpho Lafutso and Walter Hlazo. Cash Crusaders in Rustenburg have been going 
strong –  not even last year’s Lockdown stemmed their growth.  And now the two stores in the city 
will be joined by the latest one to offer sellers, as well as buyers the best deals possible. You 
call and they collect. Another added benefit, especially in when limiting interaction with 
others has become essential, is the fact that you can buy – and sell online. Visit them at 
Boitekong Mall, Shop 28,  WhatsApp them on 064 777 0120 or Call on 014 593 4053 or 
email them at boitekongmgr@crusadersstores.co.za  (Photo: Waldie Volschenk)

Failing municipalities must stop - take responsibility says OUTA

OUTA commented on the Auditor-General’s 
latest municipal audit outcomes report for the 
financial year of 2019/20. 

According to the AG’s report, the financial 
position of just over a quarter of the 257 
municipalities in the country is so dire, that 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The decline of municipalities across the 
country will not stop until municipal officials and political office bearers are held 
accountable, says the Organisation Undoing Tax Abuse (OUTA). 

there is significant doubt that they will be able 
to continue meeting their obligations in the 
near future. 

The Auditor-General, Ms Tsakani Maluleke, 
cited various reasons for the dire situation, 
including endemic corruption, poor leadership, 

lack of capacity, little to zero consequence 
management and a general disrespect for 
financial legislation.

Julius Kleynhans, Public Governance 
Executive at OUTA, says it is crucial for 
municipal leadership responsible for the dire 
state of local government across the country, 
to be held accountable. “If nobody is held 
accountable, the status quo will remain.” 
According to Kleynhans, successive audit 
reports point to a lack of consequence 
management, poor leadership and a lack of 
accountability. 

“It has become the norm that officials 
and political office bearers are, at best, 
suspended or removed from office and in 
many cases deployed to other government 
positions. Until individuals or leadership 
collectives are held accountable by way of 
legal prosecution and even imprisonment, 
nothing will change, and matters will just get 
worse.” 

According to the 
Auditor-General, only 
72 municipalities 
(28%) have been 
able to submit 
“quality financial 
statements for audit 
purposes” while 
the remaining 185 
municipalities “have 
still not mastered the 
basics of financial 
reporting”. 

An analysis of 
current and previous 
Auditor-General 
reports from 2016/17 
to 2019/20 - which 
covers the entire 
elected term of 
local government 
beginning in August 
2016 - reveals there 
is a general decline 
in overall municipal 
audit opinions. 

http://www.rustenburgmall.co.za/
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Ons onthou met liefde, 
‘n Econo-vriend, Brian 
Hauptfleisch (62), wat 
op 3 Julie oorlede is. 
Brian het al ons raam- 
en blokwerk gedoen. 
Ons harte is stukkend 
dat die dood ook in 
ons voorhuis ingekom 
het. Elke Econo-kliënt 
wat ‘n “canvass” in sy 
of haar huis het, wat 
deur Econo gemaak 
is, Brian het die rame 
gemaak. Dit sal vir 
altyd sy monumente 
wees. Ons gaan jou mis 
“Engelsman”. Rus in 
vrede. (220166)

Ons onthou met 
liefde wyle Thys Smit 
(77), wat op 1 Julie 
oorlede is. Begrafnis
besonderhede sal 
later bekend gemaak 
word. Vir meer navrae 
skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 
200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

Die oorwinningsdiens 
van wyle Fred Smook 
(42), wat op 30 
Junie oorlede is, het 
op Dinsdag 6 Julie 
om 11:00 vanuit 
die Grasdak Kerk 
Johannesburgpad 
plaasgevind. Die diens 
is gelei deur pastoor 
Julian Peach. As gevolg 
van Covid19 was die 
plekke beperk en kon 
bywoning slegs op 
uitnodiging geskied. 
Vir meer navrae 
skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 
200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

The funeral of the late 
Khutsanyana Monica 
Khutlelang (87) who 
passed away on June 
22 took place at Uitkyk 
on Saturday July 3 
at 07:00. For more 
information contact 
Simon Setlhabi 079 
707 5499 or William 
Matheolwane 083 
963 3136 at Econo 
Funerals. A service 
with love and dignity 
through Econo. 
Econo for funerals, 
cremations, policies 
and tombstones. 
(220166)
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Die troosdiens van 
wyle Frik Koorzen 
(68), wat op 29 Junie 
oorlede is, vind op 
Dinsdag 6 Julie om 
14:00 vanuit die 
OAK Proteapark, 
Moepellaan 
Rustenburg plaas. As 
gevolg van Covid19 
sal die plekke beperk 
wees en kan bywoning 
slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook 
versoek om indien u 
nie 100% gesond is nie, 
‘n uitnodiging van die 
hand te wys. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

Die troosdiens van 
wyle Bets Loubsher 
(78), wat op 25 Junie 
oorlede is, vind plaas 
op Vrydag 9 Julie om 
11:00 vanuit die Kapel 
by Wigwam, Rexpad 
Rustenburg. As gevolg 
van Covid19 sal die 
plekke beperk wees 
en kan bywoning 
slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook 
versoek om indien u 
nie 100% gesond is nie, 
‘n uitnodiging van die 
hand te wys. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

Join us, while 
mourning the 
enormous loss & loving 
life of Analine Bester 
(48). She passed away 
on Saturday July 3. 
Her memorial service 
will take place at 
Growth Point Church 
on Tuesday July 13 at 
11:00. Due to Covid 
places are limited and 
attending the service 
will be by invitation 
only. For more detail 
phone Cobus 081 379 
8919 or Wilna 074 
200 2687 at Econo 
Funeral Services 
(014) 597 2730. A 
service with love and 
dignity through Econo 
Funerals. (220166)

Ons onthou met 
liefde Sampie Mulder 
(83), wat op 2 Julie 
oorlede is. As gevolg 
van Covid19 sal ‘n 
diens op later stadium 
gedoen word. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

The funeral of the 
late Johannes Moalusi 
Maruping (26) who 
passed away on July 
2 will take place at 
Rietvlei on Saturday 
July 10 at 07:00. For 
more information 
contact Simon Setlhabi 
079 707 5499 or 
William Matheolwane 
083 963 3136 at 
Econo Funerals. A 
service with love and 
dignity through Econo. 
Econo for funerals, 
cremations, policies 
and tombstones. 
(220166)

The funeral of the late 
Keabetswe Josephine 
Maseko (65) who 
passed away on July 2 
will take place at 775 
Zulu Section, Ledig 
on Saturday July 10 
at 07:00. For more 
information contact 
Simon Setlhabi 079 
707 5499 or William 
Matheolwane 083 
963 3136 at Econo 
Funerals. A service 
with love and dignity 
through Econo. 
Econo for funerals, 
cremations, policies 
and tombstones. 
(220166)

Die begrafnis van 
wyle Hennie Schumyn 
(75), wat op 29 Junie 
oorlede is, vind 
plaas op Donderdag 
8 Julie 2021 om 
14:00 te Donkerhoek 
Begraafplaas. Die 
troosdiens sal daarna 
plaasvind vanuit die 
AOG Growth Point 
Gemeente, Beyers 
Naudelaan Rustenburg. 
Vir meer navrae 
skakel Cobus 081 379 
8919 of Wilna 074 
200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en 
waardigheid deur 
Econo Begrafnis en 
Verassingsdienste. 
(220166)

We remember with 
love Elie Petsas 
(77), wellknown at 
Geelhout Spar, who 
passed away on July 
1. Due to Covid19 
the memorial service 
will take place at a 
later stage. For more 
information contact 
Cobus 081 379 8919 
or Wilna 074 200 2687 
at Econo Funerals. A 
service done with love 
and dignity through 
Econo Funeral and 
Cremation Services. 
(220166)
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Rustenburg Photographic Society

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg Photographic Society winning 
photos for June: Senior Open winner: Hungry Butterfly - Gerrie Botha, Junior Open 
winner: Sir Leap-a-lot - Anje Smith, Technical Subject (Refraction) winner: On which 
side - Angelina van Rooyen, Set subject (Railway tracks) winner: Treinspoor - Christo 
Myburgh, Cell phone Category winner: Little pink shower - Anje Smith.

Treinspoor1 - Christo Myburgh.Sir Leap-a-lot - Anje Smith.

Little pink shower - Anje Smith.

On which side - Angelina van Rooyen.

Hungry Butterfly - Gerrie Botha.
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Aarto misses the bus - failed 
to be implement on deadline
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Despite the planned 
implementation date of the Administrative Adjudication of Road 
Traffic Offences Act (AARTO) having been 1 July 2021, no such 
implementation has been effected and any future plans to roll 
out this Act, in its current format, seem highly unlikely. 

Although it has been confirmed that the implementation of AARTO 
will be phased in, none of the necessary infrastructure required to do 
so, seems to be in place. 

Furthermore, the implementation of AARTO could possibly be 
permanently halted by the pending OUTA court case, which challenges 
AARTO’s constitutionality, scheduled to be heard in October 2021. As 
South Africans await the outcome of the above, for the time being, 
South Africans can breathe a sigh of relief with regards to this looming 
administrative compliance burden. Keep watching Rustenburg Herald 
for all the latest developments. 

G-om projek vier 20ste bestaansjaar
“Ons leuse: ‘n Honderd jaar van nou af 

sal die bankrekening wat ek gehad het, 
die soort huis waarin ek gewoon het 
of die soort klere wat ek gedra 
het, nie saak maak nie. Maar 
die wêreld mag baie anders 
wees omdat ek ‘n verskil 
gemaak het in die lewe 
van ‘n kind.”

“Die G-om projek of 
Wee (Skots vir klein) 
-care project is ‘n projek 
om minderbevoorregte 
voorskoolse kinders in 
Rustenburg en omliggende 
gebiede te help. Die kinders is 

van verskillende rasse en kleur is nie ‘n 
oorweging in die projek nie. Die projek vind 

plaas vanuit die NG Kerk Rustenburg-
Suid se kerksaal (wat hulle gratis 

aan beskikbaar stel) vanaf 
Maandag tot Vrydag – 08:00 – 

11:00. Die projek bestaan uit 
twee dele: ‘n Voedingskema 
- Voorskoolse kinders kry 
van Maandag tot Vrydag 

‘n voedsame maaltyd en ‘n 
vrug, met vrugtesap of melk. 

‘n Stimuleringsprogram - Ons 
volg ’n goedgekeurde program by 
ons projek. Ons is baie trots om 
te sê dat ons elke jaar vir elkeen 

van ons kinders wat graad 1 toe gaan ‘n 
stel skoolklere gee en ‘n skooltas met al hul 
skryfbehoeftes en benodighede vir graad 1. 
Die projek sluit gewoonlik aan die einde van 
November, wat beteken dat die kinders vir 
minstens 6 weke geen kos vanaf die projek 
kry nie. Daarom word ‘n basiese kospakkie 
uitgedeel. “Love Run” - Die pretloop, 
gewoonlik middel November elke jaar, 
is ook ter ondersteuning van kospakkies 
en deelnemers bring slegs `n blikkie of 
blikkies kos om bogenoemde bokse mee 
te vul. Verdere hoogtepunte is die konsert, 
Kersboom-partytjie, die mamma-dag. 
Sedert Januarie 2016 word ons kinders 
deur Solly Phule vervoer. Ons vervoerkoste 
is altyd ons grootste finansiële uitdaging. 
Hoe kan jy help? Help kosmaak, Bak/borg 
‘n verjaarsdagkoek, Borg ‘n kersgeskenk, 

Skenk artikels vir kospakkies, Kom help 
kospakkies pak, Help met die stimulering, 
Borg ’n kind se busgeld, Gee vir ons ’n 
donasie van die bedrag van jou keuse, 
Ondersteun ons 20ste verjaardagvieringe, 
namlik Lootjie-boekies, “high tea” en `n 
moontlike gholfdag.

Gaan kyk asseblief na ons projek op 
Facebook: G-om projek in Rustenburg. 
Kom raak betrokke by ons! Jy sal verbaas 
wees oor hoeveel dit jou verander ......

Vir meer inligting kan Linda Grobler 
(voorsitter en stigter) - 083 292 
5654, Marietha Hebst (sekretaresse) 
- 0637050304 gekontak word. 
Bankrekeningbesonderhede: G-om Projek, 
Nedbank, takkode: 108-410, rekno: 108 401 
0364 (sit asseblief jou naam as verwysing 
by as jy geld inbetaal)”.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die G-om projek vier vanjaar sy 20ste 
bestaansjaar!

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die Saamstaan Gemeenskapbeveiligingsfees 
vind op 4 September 2021 by Cheers & Beers, hoek van Buffelspoort- en Rexpad, 
Kroondal plaas. 

Saamstaan Gemeenskapbeveiligingsfees
Die Saamstaan Fees se doelwit is om 

gemeenskapbeveiligingsgroepe soos 
buurtwagte-, plaaspatrollie- en GPF-
groepe finansieel by te staan asook 
toerusting en opleiding aan te bied. “Hierdie 
gemeenskapbeveiligingsgroepe is mense 
wat dit op hulself neem om weerstand te bied 
teen die oorweldigende misdaad in ons wyke. 
Jongmense, oumense, mans, vrouens, almal 
durf die koue, die laat nagte en gevaar aan, 
dag na dag, nag na nag met min of geen 
ondersteuning. Die Saamstaan Fees is jou 
geleentheid om te doen net wat die fees sê, 
om saam te staan en ‘n verskil te maak met 
dit wat ons almal raak, waaroor ons almal 
praat, bekommerd is en nie ‘n antwoord voor 
het nie, misdaad op ons voorstoep”. 

Die fees dien ook om van hierdie 
beveiligingsgroepe op een dag saam te kry 
onder die vaandel van Saamstaan en idees 
uit te ruil, skouer te skuur met sprekers 

wat spesialiseer 
in die gebied 
van beveiliging, 
spesialis-eenhede 
wat vertonings 

gaan uitvoer en uitstallings met die 
nuutste sekuriteitstoerusting. Dit gaan ‘n 
feestelike dag wees met kunstenaars wat 
optree, vertonings wat gehou gaan word, 
uitstallings, allerlei stalletjies, heerlike 
kossoorte en ‘n kontantkroeg. Vir die 
kinders is daar ‘n speelpark, springkasteel, 
gesigverf, perdry en vele meer. “Die 
Saamstaan Fees sal ‘n jaarlikse instelling 
word in ons area vanaf Rustenburg tot 
Mooinooi en verder uitbrei na ander dorpe 
en stede ook in die toekoms. Die Saamstaan 
Fees organiseerders en ondersteuners 
gaan ook deurentyd die beveiligingsgroepe 
bystaan deur die jaar waar hulp nodig 
is. Die Saamstaan Fees se kaartjies 
word aanlyn verkoop by quicket.co.za 
(Saamstaan Fees, Kroondal, Rustenburg). 
Vir meer inligting en kaartjies klik op 
http://bit.ly/bookticketssaamstaanfees. 
Besoek ook gerus hul facebookblad by 
https://www.facebook.com/Saamstaan-
Fees-105879851677964/. 

Vir meer inligting of om betrokke te raak, 
kan Deon de Beer by 082 762 4039 geskakel 
word.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Botshelo Moate, a DJ 
and producer from Rustenburg has become a verified artist on 
Facebook with more than 31 000 followers from all over the world. 

As a verified artist he is able to utilize better marketing tools 
to reach a larger audience than ever before. Working as a DJ, 
Photographer & a music producer, he is currently working on an 
Album to be released on the August 1. The album is funded by Samro 
Foundation. “The album ‘Love and Joy’ by myself and Lady Albatross 
is a revolutionary house music collaboration between myself, a South 
African native and the internationally known artist Lady Albatross. 
Well versed in traditional African drumming, I infused my house 
music productions with a cultural and spiritual rounded sound. In 
order to expand into new international markets, and share my love 
of traditional drumming and music, I have reached out to Lady 
Albatross (from California, USA currently residing in Norway) to make 
this album,” said Moate. Lady Albatross is a multi-instrumentalist, 
vocalist, song writer, sound engineer and has a very versatile musical 
background. ‘Love and Joy’ brings together the best of their talents 
and cultural experiences creating a revolutionary house music 
sound with hints of big band jazz, R&B, and even classical music. “In 

addition to our album’s production, we will 
release a series of mini music 

videos based on our works. 
These mini music videos 
will capture the unique 
culture, scenery and 
essence that has inspired 
‘Love and Joy, he said.

For a sneak preview 
about their work follow the 
following pages: 

Facebook page: 
Botshelo Moate, Http://
www.facebook.com/
botshelo.moate

Facebook Page: 
Lady AlbatrossContact 

details: Facebook page : 
Botshelo MoateHttp://www.

facebook.com/botshelo.
moate

Rustenburg DJ 
aiming for success

Botshelo Moate. (Photo: Facebook).

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Rustenburg Herald will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Viewpoint by Waldie Volschenk, 13 Coetzer Street, Rustenburg. 

Stuur aan: Die Nuusredakteur
E-pos/E-mail: waldie@rustenburgherald.co.za - 

Faks/Fax: 014-592 1869

and businesses 
came together and 
managed to raise 
over R130 000 
for this initiative. A 
special thanks to 
each and every single 
one that contributed 
to this cause, all 
donations big and 
small have made 
such a difference. 
A special thank 
you to the main 
sponsors Robday 
Mining Supplies, 
Pierre and Heleen 
Olivier and Pereira’s 
Steel Works. Also, a 
special thank you to 
Braam Koekemoer 
from JB Engineering 
who delivered 
and installed the 
generator at no cost. 
To all contributors, 

Lighthouse Children’s Home 
“powers up” in dark times!

Geagte redakteur
Hoe sê mens dankie vir ‘n dokter wat jou 

aan die lewe gehou het? 
Ek skryf die brief uit dankbaarheid. 

Dankbaarheid vir ‘n baie spesiale dokter, 
dr M. Mbao, ‘n sagte sielsmens wat 
regtig omgee vir sy pasiënte. Verder wil 
ek net ook van die geleentheid gebruik 
maak om vir al die verpleegsters, susters 
en administrasiepersoneel by Peglerae 
Hospitaal in Rustenburg - van ongevalle tot 
in die saal - dankie te sê. Ek was positief 
getoets vir Covid-19 op 3 Junie en moes vier 
dae later gehospitaliseer word. 

Dr Mbao het dadelik my vertoue gewen 
met sy sagte omgee-hart. Behalwe vir 
die Covid-simptome, het ek boonop ook 
longontstekking opgedoen. Dit het tot gevolg 
gehad dat ek naderhand nie meer self kon 
asem haal nie en heeltemal van suurstof 
afhanklik was. Vir 14 dae was dr Mbao nie 
net geneesheer nie, maar ook die een wat 
my aanhoudend gemotiveer het om te 
bly veg. Op dag 15 kon hulle my suurstof 
stelselmatig begin verminder. Behalwe die 
dokter en verpleegpersoneel - veral die van 
Saal A -, is ek ook baie dank verskuldig aan 
die fisioterapeute, die hospitaaladministrasie 
en almal anders wat by my behandeling 

betrokke was. Ek wil nie name noem nie, 
want ek is te bang ek laat iemand uit.

Iets wat my baie diep geraak het, was die 
sang van die susters na skofte verander 
het. Dit was so mooi - hulle het soos engele 
geklink.

En mense besef nie waardeur mediese 
personeel regtig gaan nie; watter trauma hul 
elke dag beleef nie. My hart het gebreek toe 
ek sien hoe ‘n suster in trane uitbars omdat 
sy ‘n pasiënt verloor het. 

Ek bid vandag vir elke persoon wat werk by 
Peglarae Hospitaal, asook my huisdokter en 
sy personeel. En natuurlik ook vir almal wat 
in dié tyd geliefdes aan Covid moet afstaan.

Ek was naby aan die dood en almal het 
begin dink dat my tyd aangebreek het om te 
groet, maar hier het ek ‘n tweede kans op die 
lewe gekry. Ek lewe elke dag voluit.

My laaste dankie is aan Julian Peach van 
die Grasdak Kerk. Hy het elke dag vir ons 
almal gebid en hy dra elke een by die naam 
op na die Here. 

Ek het wonderlike vriende ook gemaak in 
die hospitaal en dit was so lekker om mense 
te kon sien huis toe gaan. 

Al gaan daar nog donker dae wees, moet 
ons daar wees vir mekaar.
Charmain Roos, Rustenburg, per e-pos

Dokter, personeel gaan uit hulle pad

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Laerskool Rustenburg 
vier hierdie jaar hul 100ste bestaansjaar. 

Hulle benodig inligting, staaltjies en foto’s 
vanaf 1921 – 2000. Hulle doen hiermee ‘n 
groot beroep op die gemeenskap - oud-
onderwysers, oud-leerlinge en ouers - vir 
inligting. Indien jy enige inligting, staaltjie 
of foto van Larries het, kan dit na inligting@
laerskoolrustenburg.co.za. gestuur word. 
Help hulle om die ryk geskiedenis van die 
skool tydens die feesvieringe te kan deel.

Larries benodig inligting

We were quite bold when the news 
came to light last when that former 
President Jacob Zuma was destined for 
a short visit to jail (prison) for period of 
15 months after he had been convicted 
by the Constitutional Court of account 
of contempt of court. This of course, 
was during his brief appearance at the 
Zondo Commission during the probe into 
state capture. Charges were laid against 
Zuma after he had refused to appear in 
front of the Zondo Commission, when 
he excused himself without leave from a 
sitting of the Commission and because he 
did not submit himself to the sovereignty 
of the Zondo Commission.But of course, 
this was also when the endlessly long list 
of Zuma’s transgressions ranging from 
indulgences, errors, mistakes, scandals, 
disrespect, contempt, righteousness, 
lack of accountability, irresponsibility, 
and the belief in his untouchable 
persona finally became just too long and 
absolutely reckless. Now that the writing 
is finally on the wall, it is clear that once 
again, our President dares to disagree 
with acceptable norms and civilization 
on what would be a fair and tolerable 
sentence for him, but that actually, he 
should be acquitted!? Once again he 
distances himself from fair reason and 
tries to eyeblind the Constitutional Court 
by claiming unfair treatment and refused 
to accept accountability.Well good luck to 
Zuma then! And what is going to follow in 
exactly one week will once and for all tell 
and prove to millions of South Africans - 
those who have ever wondered if it could 
still be correct to say that in this country, 

absolutely everyone is equal before the 
law and the judiciary - come what may! 
If Zuma succeeds with his application 
today (his application is twofold - today 
“to be excused from being arrested” this 
week or on Wednesday and on 12 July “to 
be acquitted without any prison term or 
sentence”) the country and the world will 
know that “no, unfortunately, not everyone 
is equal before the law in South Africa - 
“finish en kla”! The fact remains: If Zuma 
were an ordinary man with no political 
connections or power, nor a former 
president, nor a prominent member of the 
ruling party, nor someone with influence, 
did not have lucrative connections to pay 
for his defiance against the court and the 
law, this application would never have 
succeeded (or even heard) and he would 
have been arrested quite some time ago 
and not only, yesterday or this week.
If Zuma’s application is rejected and on 
12 July the Concourt finds to reaffirm its 
sentence of 15 months to Jacob Zuma, 
the case is even clearer. Everyone in the 
whole wide world will know: “Yes, in South 
Africa, the law and judiciary are sovereign 
and in fact the only entities that indeed are 
“untouchable”. Everyone - no matter who 
you are, how rich or poor you are, whether 
you are male or female, black or white, 
powerful or meek, ANC or communist 
or ACDP, or if you have friends like the 
Guptas or Gigabas or not - whether you 
are sorry or not! And remember - you 
have asked for this - repeatedly - over and 
over again - now see what your friends or 
connections or lawyers can do...

One week - just one week and we will know!

Ons was verlede week vol bravado na 
aanleiding van die voormalige president 
Jacob Zuma se gevangenisstraf van 15 
maande wat deur die Konstitusionele 
Hof aan hom opgelê is nadat hy skuldig 
bevind is aan minagting van die hof. Dit 
was natuurlik nadat Zuma versuim het 
om voor die Zondo-kommissie te getuig, 
hom sonder die nodige verlof van ‘n 
kommissiesitting verskoon het en hom nie 
aan die waardigheid en soewereiniteit van 
die Zondo-kommissie onderwerp het nie.

Maar ja, natuurlik was dit ook na jare 
van frustrasie vir miljoene inwoners 
van hierdie land nadat die ellelange 
“lys” van verskrikking - ‘n “lys” van 
Zuma se vergrype, misstappe, sondes, 
skandes, disrespek, minagting, 
eiegeregtigheid, onaanspreeklikheid, 
onverantwoor delikheid en oënskynlike 
onaantasbaarheid Suid-Afrika en sy 
wetgehoorsame, gedissiplineerde 
gemeenskap die mure uit gedryf het!

Nou is die skrif aan die muur en nadat 
die slag gelewer is, stem “onse president” 
alweer nie saam met die norms van 
ordelikheid, beskaafdheid, redelikheid, 
ens, ens nie en wil hy weer eens die 
hof se gesag uitdaag of probeer om dit 
met selfverontskuldiging te omseil. Wel 
voorspoed vir Zuma dan! En die hele 
kwessie soos dit tot hier ontstaan en 
ontwikkel het, bring die gemeenskap en 
die reg net weer eens by ‘n eenvoudige 

kruispadbeginsel waarby ‘n mens 
eenvoudig nie kan verbykom nie. Dis 
of hiernatoe, of daarnatoe en basta!Die 
kwessie is so: Indien Zuma vandag (sy 
aansoek is tweeledig) - sou slaag - selfs 
net gedeeltelik met “verskoon my van arres 
voor Woensdag asb” en “verskoon my van 
my 15 maande gevangenisstraf” wanneer 
die Konstitusionele Hof op 12 Julie 
uitspraak hieroor lewer - behoort almal 
in Suid-Afrika en ja, die hele wêreld wat 
nog altyd/nooit/ooit hieronder gewonder 
het (nie), dat nie almal in hierdie land is 
gelyk is voor die reg nie “finish en kla”. As 
Zuma ‘n gewone, armsalige landsburger 
soos die meeste van mense in hierdie 
land is - sou hierdie aansoek nooit geslaag 
het nie of selfs net die geringste simpatie 
ontlok het nie en sou hy trouens lankal 
(nie eers gister of vandeesweek) in arres 
gewees het.Indien die Konstitusionele 
Hof op 12 Julie volstaan met die 15 
maande-gevangenisstraf aan Zuma, is dit 
eenvoudig selfs nog duideliker: Jammer 
vriende maar ja inderdaad: Almal in hierdie 
land is uiteindelik gelyk voor die reg. Of jy 
nou Jan Alleman, Armsalige Andries of wie 
ook al is - of jy ANC, kommunis of ACDP 
is - of jy wit of swart is, of jy man of vrou 
is, of jy ryk of arm is, of jy politieke mag 
en invloed het of nie, of jy vriende met die 
Guptas is of nie, en of jy jammer is of nie. 
Almal is gelyk voor die Suid-Afrikaanse 
reg - jy ook - kry vir jou meneer!

‘n Week, nog net ‘n week dan weet ons almal!

Daar word ‘n beloning uitgeloof vir die veilige 
terugbesorging van Tjokkie, Louisa Potgieter 

se hondjie. Tjokkie het laatmiddag op 30 Junie 
verdwyn in die omgewing van Parkstraat, 

Rustenburg. Die Potgieters is baie hartseer en 
uiters besorg. “Tjokkie is al baie oud, hy is erg 

doof en byna blind.” Sien die advertensie op bl 2 
vir meer besonderhede.

Bring 
Tjokkie 
huis toe, 
asseblief

your efforts don’t go unnoticed and we thank 
you for making the lives of our little ones 
easier when there are power outages. The 
children were very excited to see the delivery 
of the generator take place and have been 
told what a difference it is going to make at 
the orphanage.
Lighthouse Children’s Home.

The Editor,
You have the power to create change! 

Thank you is but a small statement to those 
that have changed the lives of the children 
and carers at Lighthouse Children’s Home 
with their donations towards a much-needed 
60KVA generator. A fundraiser was started on 
June 1 and within 7 days, individuals, families 
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Dwars/Across
1. Tide when there is least 

rise and fall (4,4);
7.  Uitgeput.
9.  A thing.
10.	Adjudant-offisier	(afk).
11.  Dit laat water uit ‘n dam.
13.  Map for navigators.
15. In connection with.
16. Paddeurgang.
17. Type of bean.
21. Dui oormaat aan.
23.	Tydperke.
24. Vloeistof in ‘n termom-

eter.
26.	Werktuie.
27.	Huwelik.
29. Toer.
30.	Jy	kan	dit	aanteken	as	

jy nie saamstem nie.
33.	Measurement	of	film	

speed.
34. Yes in Spanish.
35. Plaasdiere.
36. Mansnaam.
37.	Afrikaanse	Kultuur	(afk).
38.	In	die	sprokie	was	haar	

maat Hansie.
39. Deel van ‘n stasie wat 

klink	na	‘n	oud-president	
uit	S-Amerika.

41. Verorber.
42.	Dik	soort	gras.
43. Gaps.
Af/Down
1.  Shallow recess in a wall;
2.  Liquid used as anaes-

tetic;
3.  Equal footing.
4.		 Small	kids.
5.		 Kort	vir	‘n	leraar.
6.  Ou lengtemaat.
7. ...`My Vrou (voël);
8.  Swierige draai;
12. Bybelse stad.
14. Soort boom.
14a. Soort boom.
18.	Wildsbok.
19.	Werklus.
20. Luidier.
22.	Kap	met	‘n	tol.
25.	Seuns	se	skietgoed.
28. Stoetboer het dit 

gedoen.
29.	Knolgroente	wat	gegryp	

kan	word?
29a. Bybelvrou.
31. Via.
32.		Listige	gholfhoue?
34.	Hy	dra	soms	‘n	rok.
37. Bloedvate.
40. Roman Imperial (abbr).

Ouderdom/Age:  ......................
Tel no:  .....................................

Naam/Name: ............................................................................ 
Adres/Address:........................................... ..............................

We publish your art - you win the cash

The art competition is open to all age groups and 
we particularly invite our young artists to try their hand 
at this. Two valuable cash prizes of R1 000 (one from 
each of the two participating Pick n Pay stores – Beyers 
Naudé and Greystone Crossing) are up for grabs once 
every three/four months sponsored by Rustenburg 
Herald. But there is more – at the end of every year, 
all the “monthly”/quarterly winners will be judged in a 
final grand judging and two extremely valuable prizes 
– Pick n Pay Shopping Vouchers to the value of R10 
000 each will be awarded by the two Pick n Pay stores – 

one winner from each branch. These valuable prizes are 
sponsored by Pick n Pay Greystone Crossing and Pick 
n Pay Beyers Naudé in the Lifestyle Square.

“Post” your art entries in virtually any medium you 
can think of (provided it is in manageable size - not 
much bigger than a standard A4 please) at the entry 
boxes marked “Blank Space Art” at the two Pick n Pay 
Stores or reception at Rustenburg Herald’s offices in 13 
Coetzer Street. There is no entry fee and there is no limit 
to the number of entries you are submitting. Good luck 
to all participating artists!

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Are you a talented young artist? Can you draw, paint, sketch 
or create interesting if not wonderful works of art? Then did you know that you could win “big money” in 
Rustenburg Herald and Pick n Pay Rustenburg’s Blank Space Art competition?

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Joan Zulawnik 
van Kremetartstraat is die gelukkige wenner van ons 

blokkiesraaisel van 25 Junie 2021. Mrs JJ Stroebel of Kerk 
Street is the lucky winner of the Sudoku #618. Baie geluk 

aan die wenners wat ‘n kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan 
het. Winners are urged to come and collect their cash prize 
from our offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the following 

Tuesday. Moet nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie.
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WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO 
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.
MAHINDRA Pickup Engine
parts for sale 082-651-3177.

YD106279 (220160 AC)

ONS koop kwaliteit meubels,
TV's, elektronika, ens. vir die
beste pryse @ doen die
vervoer. 083-534-4058.

YD105998 (221890)

DECORATIVE sandblasting on
glasses, mirrors, windows and
stainless steel ideal for
weddings Hannes 0721910520
www.hanlousandblasting.co.za

WB037068 (WEBSITE)

GET cash against your car.
Loan option available @3%.
www.securoloan.co.za 15
Ol iver  Thambo Dr ive ,
Rustenburg. Call or WhatsApp
060-709-1700.

WB037998 (WEBSITE)

POS beskikbaar vir 'n gesonde,
energ ieke ,  pass ievo l le ,
nie-roker manspersoon van 50
jaar en ouer in 'n werkswinkel.
Vereistes: Bestuurderslisensie.
Afrikaans en Engels magtig.
Moet kan sweis, houtwerk- en
rekenaarvaardig wees. Doen
persoonlik aansoek by Auto
Number Plates, Brinkstraat 70.

LB023333 (220171)

17
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

MOVING or downscaling? We
buy quality second hand
furniture, electronic household
appliances for the best prices.
We also do buy backs
083-534-4058.

YD106002 (221890)

FOR sale - One white CC toilet
complete. One white wash
basin with Cobra taps. One
pedastal for wash basin. One
shower door 900mm wide, two
shower taps. Good conditions
082-442-4176.

YD106234 (220115 AC)

Z E B R A  f i n c h e s  R 5 0
been.zebra dove R370 p.p
kwartel R160 p.p 0714159444

WB037899 (WEBSITE)

MAKE A PLAN LOANS. GET
UP TO R350 000 WITH US.
CALL 0733302614 OR
WHATSAPP. BLACKLISTED
WELCOME

WB037619 (WEBSITE)

C R O M A C  T H E R M A L
FOGGING SERVICES. LET US
HELP STOP THE SPREAD OF
COVID-19  TOGETHER.
P R O F E S S I O N A L
SANITIZATION FOR ALL
BUSINESS SECTORS.BEST
P R I C E S
G U A R A N T E E D ! ! ! M A R C O
RAFFA - 082 445 3053; JUAN
CROUS - 082 611 7851 admin
@cromac.co.za

WB038071 (WEBSITE)

GERMAN Shepherd for sale
1male and 1female 6 weeks old
R 3 0 0 0  e a c h  c o n t a c t
Paula-0837304694

WB038047 (WEBSITE)

CAR Paints 2K and Base Coat
mix any colour for you. Only at
Paint Centre, 106 Kerk Str. Tel:
014-597-1848.

HV008064 (112763AC)

ONS soek 'n gesonde, eerlike,
betroubare en opregte
Afrikaanssprekende egpaar in
hulle 60's om ons te help met
ligte werkies in ruil vir gratis
verblyf. Skakel asb tussen
09:00 en 16:00. Weeksdae
076-132-4403 vir meer
besonderhede.

YD106278 (220159 AC)

BULLBARS - I sell & buy used
Bullbars - Rollbars and LDV's
for cash. Henry 082-771-0876.

YD106273 (220154 AC)

4
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

CONFERENCE  fac i l i t ies
available both indoors and
outdoors. Covid 19 protocols
apply. Contact no: 0829009627
Email: symphonyguesthouse1
@gmail.com

WB038034 (WEBSITE)

BASSETT babas. Vet checked.
2* inentings. 2* ontwurming/
Tefies R1800. Reuntjies
R1500. Kontak Estel le
079-619-5405.

YD106229 (220119)

P E R F E C T I O N  I D :
9504110659085 looking for any
domestic work Monday to
Friday, sleep in. Tel:
064-853-4056.

LB023326 (220152)

CODE 14 driver wanted at
Transport Company. Must have
more than 5 years' experience
in driving side tipper links. At
least 3 references. Random
drug and alcohol test will be
done. Must be willing to sleep
out and work weekends. Phone
083-277-9267.

YD106245 (220128 AC)

VOERMEEL vir skape, bokke,
beeste, varke en wild R130 vir
40kg.Skakel Dirk 0833980223
/Sonja 0833080178.

WB037166 (WEBSITE)

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

BROTHER & Sister Wendy
House: 2.4 x 2.4 = R4900. 2.3 x
2.3 = R4900. 3 x 3 = R6500. 3
x 4 = R7200. 3 x 5 = R8900. 3 x
6= R9500. 4 x 6 = R15500. We
do all sizes big or small, more
i n f o r m a t i o n  W h a t s a p p
076-512-8701, 072-472-2067.

YD106281 (200011B)

NELLY ID: 7412151059086
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday, sleep in/out.
Tel: 073-598-5755.

LB023327 (220148)

O P R E G T E  l a n g b e e n
Foksterriërs te koop. Baie goeie
bloedlyn. 8 Weke oud. 1ste
inspuitings en ontwurm.
R2,000. 082-801-4357.

LB023329 (220167)

MPHO ID 7909151148082 is
op soek na enige huiswerk vir
Maandae tot Vrydae. Slaap uit.
Tel: 076-041-9990

YD106252 (220140)

A vacancy exists for a Temp
Bookkeeper. Must have
experience with debtors and
creditors and bank recon's.
Salary according to experience.
Non-smoker. Send CV and
qualifications to: coppermanm1
@gmail.com Must have
experience working on Pastel.

YD106280 (220162)

AUSTRALIESE beeshond
babas te koop. Ingeënt en
ontwurm. Kontak Janine
Joubert 083-391-0536.

LB023297 (220049)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal, site cleaning and
t r a n s p o r t i n g .  C a l l :
079-064-2188, 072-232-1138
(Maxwell)

YD106263 (220145)

MESIA ID: 9405290915083
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday, sleep in. Tel:
076-511-0287.

LB023325 (220151)

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

BEAUTIFUL garden venue
available for small functions.
Braai facilities, lapa and
swimming pool. Contact no:
0 8 2 9 0 0 9 6 2 7  E m a i l :
s y m p h o n y g u e s t h o u s e 1
@gmail.com

WB038033 (WEBSITE)

TIPPER te Huur 014-592-2263,
072-748-1002, 082-771-0876.

YD106276 (220157 AC)
2

BETREKKINGS
VAKANT /

SITUATIONS
VACANT/

MARY, betroubare huishulp,
met verwysing soek dringend
werk vir Maandae, Woensdae,
Donde rdae ,  V rydae  -
0780764735

WB038043 (WEBSITE)

K O N T A K  J o h a n  b y
0798923043 vir enige landwye
transport insluitend meubels.

WB037182 (WEBSITE)

EMELIDAH Pass. EN747848
looking for any domestic work
Monday to Friday. Sleep in. Tel:
078-215-7713.

YD106297 (220168)

AVOID, mud, homes, paving,
tar surfaces, tennis, basketball,
netball courts. Concrete works
and all steel works. Call Frank
082-360-5870, 076-853-4527.

LB023331 (220164)

JG Dromdienste. R140.00 per
maand. Verwydering van vullis
weekliks. Skakel: 014-533-4331
/082-553-2158.

HV008063 (166193AC)

DEBORAH Pass. MB020087
looking for any domestic work
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday.
Sleep out. Tel: 064-017-5636.

YD106272 (220161)

APPLIANCE repairs. Fridges,
freezers, washing machines +
t u m b l e  d r y e r s .  B e n
0 8 2 - 9 6 5 - 5 9 4 5 .  M o r g i e
076-044-1196.

RS050311 (220143)

FURNITURE removals and
transport of goods. Vervoer van
meubels en goedere. Hendrik
076-055-5417.

YD106240 (220127)

BETTY Molelekwa werk al jare
vir my en is baie betroubaar. Sy
soek nou werk vir Vrydae.
Skakel: 0603748812

WB037728 (WEBSITE)

DIVORCE?
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

PHILIP MOTORS
18 Bosch St - Rustenburg

MEUBELVERVOER:
Landswyd & 

Lokaal. 20 jaar 
ondervinding

24 UUR DIENS

• Verpakking
• Versekering
• Opberging

083 236 8140
014 596 6195/6

ALPHA  Pes t  Cont ro l .
Behandeling van alle vlieënde
en kruipende insekte - miere,
termiete, kakkerlakke, vlieë,
slange en muise en rotte -
" S a n i t i z i n g . "  A t t i e
083-707-2680.

YD106117 (220006)

17A
VERVOER /

TRANSPORT/

3
BETREKKINGS

GEVRA /
SITUATIONS

WANTED/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD106239 (220130)

While waiting for

Payout (lumpsum only)

PENSION/
PACKAGE

CELL: 081 411 1418

BODY Parts, bumpers, ligte,
fenders, ens. Winskopies op
alle motoronderdele. Kom
besigtig al die winskopies net
by Stylin Autosport, Kerkstraat
106, Rtb. Tel. 014-597-1848.

HV008066 (112760AC)

4Z
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

A-AANDAG. Ek koop en
verkoop / pand (15% rente)
motors, bakkies, karavane,
sleepwaentjies en motorfietse
vir kontant. Skakel kantoorure
014-592-9828 of 014-592-2658
of by Bethlehemrylaan 205 by
Stols Motors

MS061025 (221458NC)

A L L  P L U M B I N G
M A I N T E N A N C E  &
C O N S T R U C T I O N  W E
SPECIALIZE IN : 1) BUILD IN
C U P B O A R D S  2 )  A L L
PLUMBING & MAINTENANCE
3) ALL STEEL-WORK 4)
PAINTING , TILING & PAVING
5) GATE MOTORS &
ELECTRIC FENCING 6)
BUILDING & RENOVATING
OF SWIMMING POOLS.
PLEASE CONTACT SYDNEY
@ 082 320 8045 FOR FREE
QUOTATION

WB037778 (WEBSITE)

Tel: 014-592 1791/4
Address: 40A Heystek Street,

Rustenburg
PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR ALL 

OUR LATEST POSITIONS
www.infopersonnel.co.za

We do fingerprints and verifications as 
an accredited agent for MIE.

Please note that Info Personnel will 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES charge 

candidates a fee for placements

A-AANDAG. Ek koop en
verkoop / pand (15% rente)
motors, bakkies, karavane,
sleepwaentjies en motorfietse
vir kontant. Skakel kantoorure
014-592-9828 of 014-592-2658
of by Bethlehemrylaan 205 by
Stols Motors

YD106241 (220079)

2Z
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

ALARM systems repair and
upgrades and wireless
products. Also specialize in
CCTV camera's, intercom
systems, garage motors and
gate automation, perimeter
beams and lightning damage
repairs. Contact Flip Davis
073-634-4337. Lyalor Security
Au tho r i sed  Dea le r  o f
Fedelity-ADT 082-809-0888.

RS050313 (220134)

2012 Vw Polo White 1.6l TDI
For Sale Was:R149950-00
N O W : R 1 3 9 0 0 0 - 0 0  A t
StolsMotors Tell:014 592 9828

WB038055 (WEBSITE)

15Z
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP /
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR S/

E G S K E I D I N G S
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

BE part of an incredible
business that is changing lives
of ordinary South Africans.
Earn a recurring monthly
income by just referring people
in your network to the business.
All required is a smartphone
with data and R249 for the
business membership fee. You
need to be 18 years old or
more and can work wherever
you are in the country using a
Mobile App. Rewards include
monthly bonuses and FREE
legal, medical and roadside
assistance services as a
member. Free online training
and back-office support
provided! Contact Jeanette on
0 7 1 6 0 0 0 1 6 7  o r
jeanette.morwane@gmail.com
to get started!

WB037878 (WEBSITE)

AIRCONS - verskaf, installeer,
diens airconditioners. Diens +
herstel koelkamers. Ben
0 8 2 - 9 6 5 - 5 9 4 5 .  M o r g i e
076-044-1196.

RS050309 (220142)

2012 Volvo S60 2.0L Turbo
AUTOMATIC Temporary Price
R79000-00 AT STOLS
MOTORS TELL:0145929828

WB038058 (WEBSITE)

VICTORINOX dames horlosie
te koop R2800.00 skakel
0834695505

WB038080 (WEBSITE)

SELF-MOTIVATED sales-lead
generator's urgently deeded for
Lyalor Security Fidelity-ADT
Authorised dealer. To work
around Rustenburg area.
PSIRA registered preferable.
Commission based. Start
immeditely. Send CV to
reception@lyalorsecurity.co.za.

RS050307 (220133)

1Z
PERSOONLIK /

PERSONAL/

SET new pool balls one and
seven-eighth inches R275. Call:
0728372967

WB038000 (WEBSITE)

ALL FLOWERS. For all your
flower needs: allflowersnw
@gmail.com or Tel: 061 475
7912. We deliver.

WB035109 (WEBSITE)

2011 Tata Indica 1.4i Silver
With Aircon For Sale
NOW:R49500-00 At Stols
Motors Tell:014 5929828

WB038057 (WEBSITE)

GET cash against your car. No
need to sell forever.Loan option
ava i l ab le .  Bes t  r a tes
guaranteed.www.securoloan.co.za.
15 Oliver Thambo Drive,
Rustenburg. Call or WhatsApp
060-709-1700.

WB037996 (WEBSITE)

MEAT O MATIC Meat Saw
With Mincer For Sale NOW
R4500-00 Jonny Cell:083 417
7517

WB038054 (WEBSITE)

ANNIQUE by Jo. Natural and
amazing product. From teas to
skincare, vitamins and
make-up.0665769214

WB036726 (WEBSITE)

SALES Rep needed in the
Rustenburg Area with Electrical
experience in the Mining
Industry and good knowledge
of the surrounding mines.
E - m a i l  C V  t o  r u s t
@deebar.co.za and johan
@deebar.co.za

LB023332 (220170)

2011 Renault Magane3 2L
TURBO RS LTD Edition
Was:R149950-00 NOW:R139
950-00 AT STOLS MOTORS
TELL:0145929828

WB038056 (WEBSITE) CARS
BAKKIES

TRAILERS
CARAVANS

072 272 1988
014 592 5816

MIDTOWN MOTORS
104 Cnr Leyds & 

Oliver Tambo Drive 
Rustenburg 0299

WANTEDWANTED

FOR  CASH
UNDER  R1 000 000

We will  better any  offer  
that you have  received

CARS wanted! Loan cash
against your car. Loans @3%.
Buy back-up to R250000.
S m a r t e r ,  B e t e r ,
Saver.www.securoloan.co.za.
15 Oliver Thambo Drive
-Rustenburg. Call or Whatsapp
060-709-1700.

WB037997 (WEBSITE)

NEED cash? Come cash in
your trailers, boats & vehicles.
Up to 60 days to pay 213
Thabo Mbeki, Rustenburg
083-534-4058

YD106000 (221890)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

17
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

4
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

1
PERSOONLIK/
PERSONAL/
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NOTICE. LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: MEYER. First names: CORNELIUS TOBIAS.
Estate number: 2878/2020. Identity/passport number:
550810-5228-081. Date of death: 3/03/2020. Last address: Farm
Elandsfontein 102JQ portion 18, Boshoek, Rustenburg. The FIRST
AND FINAL Liquidation and Distribution Account in the estate will
be open for inspection for a period of 21 days from 9 July 2021 at
the office of the Master of the High Court MMABATHO and the
Magistrate's Office, RUSTENBURG. Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES
KRüGER, 67 BRINK STREET, @OFFICE, RUSTENBURG. Billing
details: Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY INC. Advertiser
Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du
Plessis. Advertiser Email: carinas@vvd.co.za. Advertiser
Telephone: 014-592-1135. Reference: FG/MAT126. Date
submitted: 2021/06/24. Note:

RS050305 (K3W28)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATE. ALL PERSONS having
claims against the under mentioned Estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. MANDATORY FILED. NOTICE LANGUAGE
ENGLISH. PROVINCE: NORTH WEST. PROVINCE OF THE
MASTER'S OFFICE specified on this form. A Estate number:
001508/2021. Surname: Rampoo, First Names: Lepedi Adiloos.
Date of birth: 1957/03/21, Id No: 570321 5862 081, Last Address:
ERF 541 BOITEKONG EXTENTION 1, RUSTENBURG, Date of
death: 26/12/2020. Master's office: Mafikeng. C. Name of Executor
or Authorized Agent: John Nkomo. Address of Executor, or
Authorized Agent: 2386 Robert Sobukwe Street Unit 1 Mmabatho.
Advertiser Name: Nkomo & Partners Attorneys, Advertiser
Address: 2386 Robert Sobukwe Street Unit 1 Mmabatho. EMAIL:
kate@nkomoattorneys.co.za Date submitted 23 JUNE 2021
Advertiser telephone: 083 757 1787 / 018 384 6201

YD106261 (K19 W28)

YSKASDOKTER - Re-gas vir
R450,00. Alle reparasies
gedoen. Tel 072-491-3518.
Sms Tel 079-283-1046.

YD106238 (220131)

WIRELESS Internet. Available
in this area. Call 0861112333.
Sales@cmvas.co.za

WB037028 (WEBSITE)

WHATSAPP or Call me for
great advertising deals
0785697896

WB038083 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DECEASED ESTATE. IN THE ESTATE
OF THE LATE MOLEKO RODERICK KEDIJAND, ID NO: 721028
5476 089 FORMERLY OF HOUSE 87 - 20TH AVENUE,
TLHABANE WEST, RUSTENBURG IN THE DISTRICT OF
RUSTENBURG WHO DIED AT RUSTENBURG ON 06 JUNE
2020. ESTATE NO: 003744.2020. MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within THIRTY (30) days of publication hereof.
DATED AT RUSTENBURG ON THIS THE 25 DAY OF JUNE
2021. SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG INCORPORATED.
ATTORNEYS FOR THE EXECUTRIX. 167 KLOPPER STREET
RUSTENBURG. P.O. BOX 4259 / 4259 RUSTENBURG TEL: 014
592 0557/0211 EMAIL: admin@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS
MAMABOLO/jm/EST 7034

YD106258 (K16 W28)

NOTICE LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: MATSHEGO. First names: TSHWANE
JOHANNES. Estate number: 4394/2018 Identity/passport number:
5801026254082. Date of death: 15/07/2018 Last address: 51A
FOORD STREET, RUSTENBURG NORTH, 0299. The FIRST
AND FINAL Liquidation and Distribution Account in this estate will
be open for inspection for a period of 21 days from 9 July 2021 at
the office of the Master of the High Court MMABATHO and the
Magistrate's Office, RUSTENBURG. In case of a marriage in
community of property: First Names and Surname of Surviving
Spouse: RELEBOGILE JACQUELINE MOSADI-MATSHEGO.
Identity/Passport Number: 6502150899085 Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY
INCORPORATED, 67 BRINK STREET, @OFFICE,
RUSTENBURG. Billing details: Advertiser Name: VAN
VELDEN-DUFFEY INC. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300. Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser Email:
carinas@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014-592 1135
Reference: FRIEDA GOUWS. Date submitted: 2021/06/24

YD106254 (K6 W28)

WE repair and service all kinds
of vehicles. We do Engine
Overhauls, Minor and Major
Services, clutches, brakes,
gearboxes and so much more!
Call 0762994518 or whatsapp
0636954768 today!

WB037823 (WEBSITE)

TREE Felling, boomsloping,
site clearing, pruning, trimming,
stump removal, removal of all
unwanted trees in back yards
and transportation. Call Frank
082-360-5870, 076-853-4527.

LB023330 (220164)

NOTICE. IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT TLHABANE. CASE No.: 1946/2017.
In the matter between: JOEL MOLALE EXECUTION CREDITOR
and N.F. MAHUMA EXECUTION DEBTOR. NOTICE OF SALE IN
EXECUTION. Pursuant to a judgment by the Magistrate Tlhabane
the undermentioned goods will be sold at 10:00 on the 21ste July
2021 by public auction to be held at Number 54 Kock Street,
Rustenburg, 0299 by the Sheriff for the Magistrate's Court
Tlhabane to the highest bidder for cash, namely:- GOODS: 1 X
TOYOTA HILUX RAIDER. Terms: Strictly cash or bank guarantee
cheque. SIGNED at TLHABANE on this the 25th day of June 2021.
SHERIFF OF THE COURT. (SGD) OR RAIKANE, ATTORNEYS
FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR, RAIKANE ATTORNEYS, 3192
Monareng Street, Unit III Bester, TLHABANE 0309, TEL:
014-565-6615. FAX: 086-244-5598. REF: Mr Raikane File No.
M00803/17

LB023328 (K22 W28)

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on left after
Technicool Collect or delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 .  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 ,  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD106274 (220155 AC)

REFRIDGERATION Stove
Washing Machine Tumble
Dryer Microwave Oven
Repairs. Spares on all Types
and Models. Approved agents
for Defy and Speed Queen.
D&D Home Appliances Cnr
Kerk & Von Wielligh Str
Rustenburg. Contact Number
014 592 5251

WB037268 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the Estate of the Late: Surname: HIRSCHOWITZ. First names:
SERGé LIONEL PERCY. Estate number: 4026/2021. Identity
/passport number: 490802-5179-086. Date of death: 4/08/2020.
Last address: UNIT 20 VATICAN CITY, 194 KOROKORO
STREET, RUSTENBURG. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within 30 days after the date of publication hereof. In
case of a marriage in community of property: First Names and
Surname of Surviving Spouse: BARBARA BROWN. Identity
/Passport Number: 590220-0002-089. Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY
INCORPORATED, 67 BRINK STREET, @OFFICE,
RUSTENBURG. Billing details: Advertiser Name: VAN
VELDEN-DUFFEY INC. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail:
carinas@vvd.co.za. Adertiser Telephone: 014-592-1135.
Reference: FG/MAT308. Date submitted: 2021/06/21. Note:

RS050306 (K4W28)

NOTICE IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (NORTH
WEST DIVISION, MAHIKENG) CASE NO: 1693/2015. Held at
MMABATHO on this the 10th day of JUNE 2021 BEFORE the
Honourable Mr Justice PETERSEN AJ In the matter between:
SHACKLETON CREDIT MANAGEMENT (PTY) LIMITED Applicant
and MPHO EDWIN PITSE (Identity Number: 690115 6294 08 7)
Respondent. HAVING HEARD MRS C WESSELS on behalf of the
Applicant and having read the Notice of Motion and other
documents filed of record; IT IS ORDERED 1. THAT: The estate of
the Respondents/s be placed under provisional sequestration in
the hands of the Master of the High Court, Mahikeng. 2. THAT: A
provisional order is hereby issued calling upon Respondents/ s and
any other interested parties to show cause, if any to the
Honourable Court on the 19th of AUGUST 2021 at 10h00 why a
final order or sequestration should not be granted against the
estate of the Respondents/s; 3. THAT: A copy of this order must be
served on: 3.1 the last known address of the Respondents/s 3.2
any registered trade union that as far as the Sheriff can reasonable
ascertain represents any employee/s of the Respondents/s; 3.3 on
the employee/s of the Respondents/s, if any by affixing a copy of
the order and the application to any Notice Board, to which the
employee/s has/have access inside premises of the Respondents/
s or if there is no access to the premises by the employees, by
affixing a copy to the front gate, whether applicable, failing whlch,
to the front door of the premises from which the Respondents/ s
conducts any business and/ or resides; 4. THAT: A Copy of this
order must be delivered to: 4.1 The South African Revenue
Service; 4.2 The Master of the High Court. 5. THAT: A notice
similar to this order calling upon interested parties to appear before
this court, should they wish, shall be published in one copy of the
Government Gazette and the RUSTENBURG HERALD
newspaper; 6. THAT: The costs of this application to be costs in
the administration of the Insolvent Estate. (SGD) BY THE COURT.
NORTH WEST HIGH COURT MAFIKENG. REGISTRAR

YD106262 (K20 W28)

PLUMBING - vervang en
herstel van geisers, oopmaak
van riool, krane en pype wat lek
a s o o k  w a t e r t e n k s  e n
drukpompe. Kontak Albert 24/7
084-877-3266.

LB023322 (220149)

27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

HV008065 (82420ACTC)

BULLTERRIëR teef hondjie te
koop. 7 Weke oud. Ontwurm en
ingeënt. R1800. Kontak
082-868-1147.

YD106298 (NC)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

HV008061 (NC)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the
late:ANNA MARGARETHA PARKIN Identity number: 590123 0063
087. A housewife, Married in community of property to Ronald
Parkin, residing at 41(b) Joubert Street, Rustenburg, 0299 * North
West Province. Date of Birth: 23 January, 1959. Date of Death: 2
March, 2021. MASTER'S REFERENCE NR - 3742/2021
(MAHIKENG) Notice is hereby given to the creditors and debtors in
the above deceased estate to pay their debts and to lodge their
claims at the offices of the Executor/agent for Executor within 30
days of the date of this advertisement. The Executor. c/o
ZIETSMAN-HORN INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naude Avenue.
RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/P785

YD106248 (K12 W28)

LAPAS, Thatch roof, tree
cutting. Contact Knowledge
073-669-0916, 074-378-5831.

RS050289 (220080)

BACHELOR flat to rent.
Bathroom, lounge, kitchen,
bedroom. 9 Km from Mall on
Jhb road. R2700 p.m. water
and electric included. Deposit.
W h a t s a p p  4  p h o t o s .
083-510-4236.

YD106299 (220172)

KVL Furniture removal, general
transport until 36-ton. Storage.
E s t e l l e
0 7 2 - 6 5 1 - 8 5 5 7 , k o l e n z e l l e
@mweb.co.za

YD106147 (220021)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
HENDRIK PETRUS FERDINANTES JANSEN Identity number:
280620 5004 086. An unmarried pensioner, residing at Farm
Kortfontein 76, Koster * 2825, North West Province. Date of Birth:
20th June 1928. Date of Death: 5th June 2020. MASTER'S
REFERENCE NUMBER - 2571/2020 (MAHIKENG) Kindly take
note that the First and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account in
the above estate, will lay open for inspection for a period of 21
days from date of this advertisement at the offices of the Master of
the High Court MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court
RUSTENBURG. The Executor. c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC. PO
BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naude Avenue RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref:
JWH/ADP/J368

YD106257 (K9 W28)

27
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TOO LATE FOR/

JG Dromdienste - Weeklikse
verwydering. Slegs R140 per
d r o m  p / m .  S k a k e l
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

HV008062 (166192AC)

NOTICE. IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF MADIBENG HELD AT BRITS. CASE NR.: 3405/2018. In the
matter between: NEDBANK LIMITED PLAINTIFF and RYAN
CHARLES PENDRELL MC LAREN DEFENDANT. NOTICE OF
SALE IN EXECUTION. Pursuant to a Judgment of the above Court
and Warrant of Execution against Property dated 25 MAY 2021 the
under-mentioned property will be sold in execution on 26 JULY
2021 at 09:00 at SHERIFF'S OFFICES, 62 LUDORF STREET,
BRITS, to the highest bidder. ERF: ERF 1879, BRITS,
EXTENSION 9 TOWNSHIP, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q.,
PROVINCE NORTH WEST (better known as 12 THEODORUS
STREET, BRITS). EXTENT: 1000 (ONE THOUSAND) SQUARE
METRES. HELD: BY DEED OF TRANSFER T59149/08, (the
property). 1. The property shall be sold "VOETSTOOTS" to the
bidder and the sale shall be subject to the provisions of Section 66
of the Magistrate's Court Act of 1944, as amended, subject
however to the confirmation of the sale by the first bondholder,
namely NEDBANK LIMITED. 2. The purchase price shall be paid
as to 10% (TEN PERCENT) of the purchase price in cash on the
date of the sale and the unpaid balance, together with interest
thereon at the rate of 10.00% p.a. to the date of registration of
transfer, shall be paid or secured by a Bank or Building Society
guarantee, within 14 (FOURTEEN) days after the sale. 3. The
following improvements are report to be on the property, but are
not guaranteed: 3 X BEDROOMS, 2 X BATHROOMS, SHOWER,
2 X TOILETS, 1 X KITCHEN, 1 X DINING-ROOM, 1 X LOUNGE,
SINGLE GARAGE, TILE FLOORING, CORRUGATED IRON
ROOFING, PALISADE FENCING. 4. CONDITIONS OF SALE: The
full conditions of the sale may be inspected at the offices of the
Sheriff of the Magistrate's Court, 62 Ludorf Street, Brits, 0250.
DATED AT KLERKSDORP ON THIS THE 2ND DAY OF JUNE
2021. (SGD) MR P C DU TOIT, MEYER, VAN SITTERT AND
KROPMAN, 5 ROMA AVENUE, FLAMWOOD, KLERKSDORP,
2572, TEL. 018-474-9200 / FAX: 018-474- 9229. REF.: MR. PC
DU TOIT/BR/AP/N1680.

RS050303 (K1W28)

GRAVE Digging // Grave
Covering Services @Rietvlei
Cemetery. GracefulHands
Cemetery Services. Whatsapp
0 6 3 1 1 5 3 2 5 9  F B
@gracefulservices

WB037981 (WEBSITE)

GR8 Water installeer en diens.
H u i s h o u d e l i k e
watersuiweringssisteme. Goeie
p r y s e .  0 6 2 - 2 3 7 - 0 7 0 3 ,
082-905-4909.

YD106148 (220013)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DECEASED ESTATE. IN THE ESTATE
OF THE LATE SEROFU ELIZABETH MOKOMA, ID NO: 340513
0244 088 FORMERLY OF STAND 193, SEDZUMO STREET,
TLHABANE-B, RUSTENBURG IN THE DISTRICT OF
RUSTENBURG WHO DIED AT RUSTENBURG ON 03 JULY
2006. ESTATE NO: 004142/2021 MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within THIRTY (30) days of publication hereof.
DATED AT RUSTENBURG ON THIS THE 25 DAY OF JUNE
2021. SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG INCORPORATED.
ATTORNEYS FOR THE EXECUTOR. 167 KLOPPER STREET
RUSTENBURG P.O. BOX 4258 / 4259 RUSTENBURG TEL: 014
592 0557/0211 EMAIL: admin@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS
MAMABOLO/jm/EST 7287

YD106259 (K17 W28)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: CRONJE. First names: RUDOLPH
PHILLIPUS. Estate number: 4139/2021. Identity/passport number:
651130 5078 081. Date of death: 22/05/2021. Last address: 3
MELKHOUT AVE GEELHOUTPARK RUSTENBURG. All persons
having claims against the above-mentioned estate are required to
lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days after the
date of publication hereof. In case of a marriage in community of
property: First Names and Surname of Surviving Spouse: SUSARA
CORNELIA GERTRUIDA CRONJE. Identity/Passport Number:
700606 0248 085. Name and address of Executor or Authorised
Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER. @Office
Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing
details: Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY
INCORPORATED. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: lizette
@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014 592 1135. Reference:
MAT306 Date submitted: 2021/06/24

YD106253 (K5 W28)

FRIDGES - All your fridge
problems at your house. Quick
service. John 076-156-1414,
084-385-9837.

LB023323 (220150)

CEMENT PLASTER BRICKS

Minimum loads applicable.

FORD Ranger T6 BCM repairs
- dim lights not working same
d a y  s e r v i c e  C o n t a c t
0826612120

WB038020 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC. In the estate of the late -
PETER FREDERICH LIEBKE ID number - 560720 5172 080. An
unmarried retired Financial Manager, residing at Alt Kroondal Old
Age Home, Kroondal, Rustenburg, 0299 * North West Province.
Date of Birth: 20th July 1956. Date of Death: 10th January, 2021.
MASTER'S REFERENCE NR - 2133/2021 (MAHIKENG) Notice is
hereby given to the creditors and debtors in the above deceased
estate to pay their debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of
the Executor/agent for Executor within 30 days of the date of this
advertisement. The Executor. c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC PO
BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naudé Drive RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref:
JWH/ADP/L1347

YD106256 (K8 W28)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
LEN LOUBSER ID number: 701130 5188 088. An unmarried
business person, residing at 8 Shimare Place, Rustenburg, 0299 *
North West Province. Date of Birth: 30th November 1970. Date of
Death: 26th January 2021. MASTER'S REFERENCE NUMBER -
3120/2021 (MAHIKENG) Notice is hereby given to the creditors
and debtors in the above deceased estate to pay their debts and to
lodge their claims at the offices of the Executor/agent for Executor
within 30 days of the date of this advertisement. The Executor. c/o
ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naudé Drive
RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/L1357

YD106247 (K11 W28)

FOR all structural, steel and
mechanical work contact Tony
on kyz.mechanicalandstructural
@gmail.com or 0722145543
free quote

WB037487 (WEBSITE)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-Filling
-014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD106275 (220156 AC)

DSTV all your problems, signal
loss. Re-installation. Upgrades.
Quick service. Johan 076-156
1414, 084-385-9837.

LB023324 (220150)

PAINT CENTRE 
Red Oxide Primer R152  - 5

Q.D. Black R202 - 5
Q.D. White R229 - 5

Varnish R370 - 5
A Gr.PB Thinners - 5

Cat Yellow (PTX) R1 008 - 20
DB Grey R958 - 20

DB Grey (PTX) R279 - 5
Q.D. Ford Blue R266 - 5

Excelsior Roof Paints STD Colours 
12 year guarantee R778 - 20

Net by
PAINT CENTRE

106 Kerk Street
014 597 1848

DSTV R750 new fully installed
decoder & dish Anthony
0737827181 .signal problems?
Cheapest!

WB038089 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
MARIA JOHANNA KATHARINA GOOSEN Identity number:
561215 0057 088. A pensioner married in community of property to
Daniel Johannes Hendrik Goosen, residing at 10 Iris Avenue,
Geelhoutpark, Rustenburg * 0299. Date of Birth: 15th December
1956. Date of Death: 16th April 2020. MASTER'S REFERENCE
NUMBER - 2877/2020 (MAHIKENG) Kindly take note that the First
and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account in the above estate,
will lie open for inspection for a period of 21 days from date of this
advertisement at the offices of the Master of the High Court
MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court RUSTENBURG. The
Executor. c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers
Naude Avenue. RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/G440

YD106246 (K10 W28)

NOTICE. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. Notice is hereby given in
terms of regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of MORTGAGE
BOND B107304/1994 passed by MOOSA RAGIE, Identity Number
451015-5067-089, in favour of THE STANDARD BANK OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED, Registration Number 1962/000738/06,
in respect of PORTION 1 OF ERF 226 RUSTENBURG
TOWNSHIP, REGISTRATION DIVISION JQ PROVINCE NORTH
WEST. MEASURING 1744 Square metres. All interested persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at
PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of publication of this
notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 5th day of JULY 2021. (SGD)
Applicant. Address: c/o Zietsman Horn Attorneys, 208 Beyers
Naude Drive, Rustenburg. E-mail address: barbie@zh.co.za.
Contact number: 014-592-0221.

RS050314 (K21W28)

D S T V  A G E N C Y
(MULTICHOICE) - SALES,
D E C O D E R  T E S T I N G ,
INSTALLATIONS, PAYMENTS,
ACCREDITED INSTALLERS.
0 7 2 7 4 0 0 6 6 2
/0676988871.MIDAS-CENTRE
W A T E R F A L L - E A S T
KROONDAL ROAD

WB038035 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
CORNELIA LENA PUTTER Identity number: 501229 0003 086 An
unmarried pensioner, residing at 21 Seringa Avenue, Proteapark,
Rustenburg * 0299. Date of Birth: 29th December 1950. Date of
Death: 27th July 2020. MASTER'S REFERENCE NUMBER - 3935
/2020 (MAHIKENG) Kindly take note that the First and Final
Liquidation & Distribution Account in the above estate, will lay open
for inspection for a period of 21 days from date of this
advertisement at the offices of the Master of the High Court
MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court RUSTENBURG. The
Executor. c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers
Naudé Avenue RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/P767

YD106249 (K13 W28)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC. In the estate of the late -
ANTONIO ARMANDO DE ABREU ID number - 431204 5074 189.
A pensioner married in community of property to Bernardete de Sa
Abreu residing at 39 Ibis Avenue, Rustenburg, 0299 * North West
Province. Date of Birth: 4th December 1943. Date of Death: 12th
September 2020. MASTER'S REFERENCE NR - 5703/2020
(MAHIKENG). Kindly take note that the First and Final Liquidation
& Distribution Account in the above estate, will lay open for
inspection for a period of 21 days from date of this advertisement
at the offices of the Master of the High Court MMABATHO and the
Magistrate's Court RUSTENBURG. The Executor. c/o
ZIETSMAN-HORN ING&INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naudé
Drive RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/D1019

YD106251 (K15 W28)

DOLMAR
CONTRACTORS

Est. 1998
• Waterproofi ng 
• Roof repairs 

• Painting 
• Renovations & 

alterations.
 dolmarcontractors01@gmail.com

 082 932 7515
Vicus Wolmarans

DO you require Civil/Structural
Engineering/Architectural or
Const ruc t ion  Suppor t??
Contact C-Struc 0795018882,
i n f o @ c s t r u c . c o m ,
www.cstruc.com

WB037554 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE - ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING In the ESTATE of the late:
JOHANNES ALBERTUS BOTHMA Identity number: 350512 5017
089 An unmarried pensioner residing at Farm Kosterfontein 460,
Koster* 0348, North West Province. Date of Birth: 23rd May 1935.
Date of Death: 17th of August 2020. MASTER'S REFERENCE
NUMBER - 4783/2020 (MAHIKENG). Kindly take note that the First
and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account in the above estate,
will lay open for inspection for a period of 21 days from date of this
advertisement at the offices of the Master of the High Court
MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court RUSTENBURG The
Executor c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC. PO BOX 54. 208 Beyers
Naude Avenue RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref: JWH/ADP/B1272

YD106250 (K14 W28)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC. In the estate of the late -
ANNA CATHRIENA VAN DER MERWE ID number - 430210 0060
082. A housewife married in community of property to Daniel
Jacobus van der Merwe, residing at 6 Bethlehem Street,
Rustenburg, 0299 * North West Province. Date of Birth: 10th
February 1943. Date of Death: 2nd November 2020. MASTER'S
REFERENCE NR - 1472/2021 (MAHIKENG) Notice is hereby
given to the creditors and debtors in the above deceased estate to
pay their debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of the
Executor/agent for Executor within 30 days of the date of this
advertisement. The Executor. c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN ING*INC. PO
BOX 54. 208 Beyers Naudé Drive RUSTENBURG * 0300 Ref:
JWH/ADP/V

YD106255 (K7 W28)

NOTICE. IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (NORTH
WEST DIVISION, MAHIKENG). CASE NUMBER: M499/2016. In
the matter between: SIMON SIMI MORWANE APPLICANT and
ABSA BANK LIMITED 1ST RESPONDENT, WALTER LOWRENS
KINNEAR 2ND RESPONDENT, SITONA MINING AND
CONSULTANTS (PTY) LTD 3RD RESPONDENT, THAKADU
HOLDINGS (PTY) LTD 4TH RESPONDENT. NOTICE OF SALE
IN EXECUTION. PURSUANT to a judgment by the High Court of
Mahikeng given on 25 May 2018 the under mentioned goods will
be sold at 10:00 on WEDNESDAY, 21 JULY 2021 by public
auction to be held at 54 KOCK STREET, RUSTENBURG, by the
Sheriff for the High Court, Rustenburg to the highest bidder for
cash, namely: 1 x Hisense Flat Screen, 1 x Play Station 3, 1 x LG
DVD Sonny Speakers, 1 x TV Stand 2-piece, 1 x Bedroom Suite
3-piece, 1 x 6-piece Painting Small, 1 x Gold Mirror, 1 x 2-piece
Painting Big, 1 x Flat Screen Sony, 1 x Heater (black one), 1 x
Fridge Bauer Mini, 1 x 2-seater small one, 1 x DSTV (black) small,
1 x Sansui Home Theatre, 1 x DSTV (black) big, 1 x Coffee Table
Glass, 1 x TV stand 3-piece glass, 1 x Russel Hobbs Heater, 1 x
Heater, 1 x Bedroom 3-piece mirror (cream/white), 2 x Couches
with 2 suites, 3 + 1 x Piece Lounge Leather Suite Black, 3 x Big
Paintings, 4 x Big Paintings, 1 x Glass Side Table (2 x big black), 1
x Elephant Side Table Glass, 1 x Coffee Table big black, 1 x LG
Flat TV, 1 x Black 3-piece TV Stand, 1 x JVC 2-piece Sound
System + Speakers, 1 x Sony DVD, 1 x DSTV Explora, 2 x Red
Mini Couches, 1 x Black Dining Suite, 2 x Plato Gas Stove Harwa
+ Gas, 1 x Hisense TV Flat Screen, 4 Chairs + 1 Table - Patio
Golden Set (Steel), 1 x Generator, 1 x Wooden High chair(s) + 1
Table, 1 x Louinge (1 big table + 4 chairs), 2 x Ornament, 1 x Food
processor, 1 x Sunbeam Coffee Machine, 1 x Safeway Toaster, 2 x
L-shaped Cushions, 1 x Round Glass Table, 2 x Vase (white and
blue), 2 x A-amp, 1 x Fucho-Buono Toaster, 1 x Phillps Toaster, 2
x Wall Steel Cup Holders, 1 x Mermaid Shaped Glass Table +
Mirror, 8 x Carpets, 4 x Small Wall Mirrors, 2 x Small Sleeper
Couch, 3 x Brown Vase Glass, 2 x DSTV (showmax + explorer), 1
x Panasonic Video Recorder, 3 x Cutlet Set (gold, black, silver), 1 x
Bucket Snack, 1 x Bread Bin, 1 x 11 Coffee Set, 1 x Glass Food
Warmer, 2 x Ornament Brown Big, 1 x LG Morgan Toaster, 1 x Lap
(gold), 1 x Stand (gold), 2 x Pink Flower Lap, 2 x Stand-alone Pot,
1 x Elephant doorstopper, 1 x Vase + Stand, 1 x
Sideboard-drawer, 1 x Statue (brown), 1 x Gold Statue + Photo
Stand, 1 x Broom Lap, 1 x Small Gold Vase, 6 x Candle Holders, 1
x Brown Antique Wall Watch, 1 x Proline Plasma, 1 x TV Stand, 10
x Wall Paintings, 2 x Ornaments,1 x Glass Basin (toilet), 1 x Half
Glass Table, 1 x Vein Sonic Computer, 1 x Acer Computer Box, 1 x
Canon Printer, 1 x Ornament, 1 x Wheel Pumper (continental), 1 x
Ryobi Grass Cutter,1 x Heart-shaped Mirror, 1 x Candle Holder, 1
x Half-shaped Glass Table, 2 x Bicycles, 6 x Patio Chairs, 1 x
Black Glass Table, 1 x Round Glass Table,1 x Plant Gold Big
Vase, 1 x Ornaments, 1 x Watch Lap, 1 x Glass Ornament, 1 x
Child Feeding Chair, 1 x Ice-holder (2 big + 1 small), 1 x Vase, 1 x
Black Table, 1 x Brown Glass Table, 1 x Brown Vase, 2 x Pot
Plants, 1 x Portrait ½ x ½, 1 x Wall Picture, 1 x Brandy Pourer, 1 x
Pot Plant (brown), 1 x Wall Mirror with steel flowers, 1 x Logic
Heater, 1 x Bedroom Suit, 1 x Glass Stand, 5 x Bar Chairs, 2 x
Light Ornament Wood, 2 x Vase Brown, 1 x LG DVD player, 1 x
Castle Heater, 1 x Vase Ornament, 1 x Ray Heater (home-trend), 1
x Tape Recorder Pioneer, 1 x Whiskey Pourer (glass), 3 x Disk
Stand, 2 x Wine Rack. SIGNED at RUSTENBURG on the 1st day
of JULY 2021. REGISTRAR OF THE HIGH COURT, MAHIKENG.
(SGD) VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY INC., ATTORNEYS FOR THE 3RD
AND 4TH RESPONDENTS, @OFFICE BUILDING, NORTH
BLOCK 04, 67 BRINK STREET, RUSTENBURG. TEL:
014-592-1135 / FAX: 014-592-1184, EMAIL: maria@vvd.co.za,
REF: Est-Marie McCallaghan/ma/MAT89011, c/o VAN ROOYEN
TLHAPI WESSELS INC., 9 PROCTOR AVENUE, MAHIKENG,
TEL: 018-381-0804-7, FAX: 018-381-0808, DOCEX 9,
MAHIKENG, REF: V0055/1691/AA.
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WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO 
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

RUSTENBURG
Box 20469
Protea Park

Tel: 014 592 8925/6
Sr: Rina Coetzee

071 244 5622
‘‘no end to caring’’

TLHABANE West R750000. 3
Bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Sunrise
View R500000. 3 Bedrooms, 1
bath. Supersue 072-269-9233,
073-152-7540.

YD106296 (220163)

TE koop - 3-Slaapkamerhuis, 2
badkamers, netjies. Kom kyk
self. Sonder agente, baie
sentraal en besigheidsregte.
Tel: 066-322-1559.

YD106264 (220146)

ST Lucia - selfsorg en B&B.
Stokkiesdraai woonstelle in die
hoofstraat, grens aan die meer.
Skakel 035-590-1216. Kantoor
oop 7 dae per week tot 8 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

HV008067 (1234)

R985 000. 'n Lieflike huis te
koop in Ooseinde. Skakel Bev
0832558350 of Cherise
0608990988

WB037631 (WEBSITE)

PROPERTY for sale Gholf Club
area, ideal for business
premises. Contact owner
0823726529

WB037729 (WEBSITE)

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

10
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

RUIM gemeubileerde bachelor
kamer vir R2800 p.m. +
deposito. R2800 asook DSTV,
R200 p.m. met prepaid ekstra.
V e i l i g e  a r e a  e n
onderdakperking, naby die
Waterfal l  Mal l .  Skakel
082-956-2230.

RS050308 (220144)

TO LET
Shop/Offi ce

Nelson Mandela
40m2 Offi ce R3 900
30m2 Offi ce R3 900
35m2 Offi ce R3 700

141m2 Shop R18 000
   45m2 Shop R8 100

Loop Street
45m2 Offi ce R3 500

Steen Street
50m2 Shop R5 000
014 592 2223 
082 651 3177

els.campbell@mweb.co.za

CHARMING rooms as well as
self-catering units available for
short term as well as long term
accommodat ion opt ions.
Beautiful garden and swimming
pool in secure environment.
Several options for you to
choose from. Contact no:
0 8 2 9 0 0 9 6 2 7  E m a i l :
s y m p h o n y g u e s t h o u s e 1
@gmail.com

WB038032 (WEBSITE)

14AZ
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

YARDS to let. Business Yards
fenced with toilets, water &
electricity on R104 Road just
outside of town with excellent
exposure. 014-592-2223,
082-651-3177 els.campbell
@mweb.co.za

YD106277 (220158 AC)

3 Self catering units available.
Situated at Boekenehoutfontein
close to Phokeng, Boshoek,
Impala, BRPM mine area from
R3000 to R4000 per month and
key deposit required. All
inclusive. Contact Anna
0827653715.

WB037612 (WEBSITE)

WAREHOUSE To Rent -
Industrial Area - Big Yard -
-+100sq/m - R8000 available
0786759881

WB037237 (WEBSITE)

2SLAAPKAMERWOONSTEL
op JHB-pad. 11km vanaf Mall.
R3500 pm. R3000 dep. Prepaid
k r a g .  K o n t a k  F r a n s :
0611978415.

WB038044 (WEBSITE)

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/

BIG 1 bedroom flat with on
suite to rent 61 Van Belkum
Street, East End Rustenburg.
Open plan lounge & kitchen.
Separate area with zink for
dishes/ fridge/ stove, braai area
with lapa & garage. Rental
R3600 p.m. Prepaid water and
electricity meters. Unit can be
viewed between office hours
only. 9am to 4pm. Contact
Aneke on 082-574-4473.

YD106244 (220129 AC)

PRIME office space to let,
144m2. 215 Beyers Naude
Drive. Consists of 4 offices,
r e c e p t i o n ,  b o a r d r o o m ,
k i t c h e n e t t e ,  t o i l e t ,
air-conditioned. Available as
from 1 July 2021. Rental
negotiable. Please contact
Martie for more details at
014-592-2784 or 014-597-1423
o r  e m a i l  h e n d e b 0
@telkomsa.net.

RS050301 (220124)

BACHELOR flat to rent
(Upmarket). single guy (no
drinker). Water & lights
included. Fully furnished.
Protea Park. 082-442-4176,
082-469-7032.

YD106237 (220114 AC)

PRIME office space to let.
Approx 64m2. 215 Beyers
Naude Drive. Consists of 2
offices, reception, toilet. Dark
Fibre Africa connection
installed. Available as from 1
A u g u s t  2 0 2 1 .  R e n t a l
negotiable. Contact Martie for
more details at 014-592-2784
or email us hendeb0
@telkomsa.net.

RS050299 (220124)

BACHELOR flat to let in secure
and tranquil environment.
Electricity and water included.
From R3500 per month.
Contact no: 0829009627 Email:
s y m p h o n y g u e s t h o u s e 1
@gmail.com

WB038031 (WEBSITE)

A beautiful one bedroom flat
next to Platinum Square .No
pets. R4500-00 includes W/L
0825686031

WB037512 (WEBSITE)

14A
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

SMALL lodge for sale in Protea
Park. 5 Self-catering units
(already five permanent
tenants), 1 big 3 bedroom
h o u s e ,  2  l a u n d r i e s ,
swimming-pool, jacuzzi, two
lapas, wine cellar and many
more. Make an offer.
082-469-7032, 082-442-4176.

RS050296 (220116AC)

N U R S E R Y  s c h o o l  i n
Klerksdorp. Going concern
R775000, 00. Owner wants to
retire. 0845830697

WB037650 (WEBSITE)

BUTCHERY and Icecream
business for sale in prime
location in Zeerust ph Dominic
0655290694

WB037746 (WEBSITE)

WE have a house with two
bedrooms, kitchen, one
bathroom, a lounge and a
carport available for rent. The
house is in Mafenya village
close to Styldrift, BRPM and
Bakubung Platinum Mines. If
you are looking for a secure
and comfortable place call
Naledi on 0825633630 or
Jacob on 0724203099. The
rent is only R3500. The house
has prepaid Eskom electricity.

WB037072 (WEBSITE)

HUIS te huur in Koster.
Kombuis met aparte opwas
area. Sitkamer, eetkamer,
studeerkamer, 3 slaapkamers
en 2 badkamers. Dubble
moterhuis met stoor. Swembad
en lapa. Kontak Tryna Verwey.
Sel 083 5116 669

WB037710 (WEBSITE)

14
BESIGHEDE TE

KOOP /
BUSINESSES FOR

SALE/

6Z
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR/ FLATS TO

LET/

T E  h u u r  -
1 - S l a a p k a m e r w o o n s t e l ,
oopplan sitkamer kombuis.
Netjies, privaat en sentraal
geleë. SD R3700 p.m. R3700.
Tel 066-322-1559.

YD106265 (220147)

FARM FOR SALE IN
RUSTENBURG. 4 Hectares on
Plot 104 Paardekraal available
for residential development or
f a r m i n g .  C o n t a c t
sefanyetsoproperty@gmail.com
or 0681379029.

WB038045 (WEBSITE)

AVAILABLE immediately. 3
Bedroom house to rent.
Spacious and neat. Electricity
and water included. Secure
location in Waterfall East. R10
000 pm. Contact no:
0 8 2 9 0 0 9 6 2 7  E m a i l :
s y m p h o n y g u e s t h o u s e 1
@gmail.com.

WB038030 (WEBSITE)

13
PLOTTE & PLASE
TE KOOP / PLOTS

& FARMS F/

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

5
HUISE TE HUUR /
HOUSES TO LET/

‘It’s all fake news’, says 
provincial government
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The spokesperson of the Office 

of  Premier Job Mokgoro, Vuyisile Ngesi together with the 
ANC in the North West has condemned in the strongest 

possible terms, the circulation of fake news suggesting 
that Premier Mokgoro had been redeployed.  

On Tuesday, Mahikeng in the North West and indeed the 
country woke-up to the so called news doing the rounds 
on  various social media platforms informing the public 
that  Mokgoro had  resigned  as the North West Premier. 

In their immediate response, the ANC in the North West 
said,  “In act of utter desperation to sow divisions in the 

North West, these faceless wedge-drivers and peddlers of 
lies suggest that Cde. Job Mokgoro has resigned and will 

be replaced by the IPC Convenor, Cde Suzan Dantjie, 
these reports are devoid of any truth. 

“Whilst we acknowledge that the structures of 
the organization are discussing the matter 

of the North West Premiership internally, 
Cde. Job Mokgoro has not resigned nor 
replaced. We further wish to remind 
our people that the deployment of any 
Premier remains an exclusive domain 
of the National Executive Committee. 
Once ANC structures have exhausted 
all internal engagements in this regard, 
appropriate public pronouncements 
will be made”. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The decline of municipalities across 
the country will not stop until municipal officials and political office bearers 
are held accountable, says the Organisation Undoing Tax Abuse (OUTA).

Failing municipalities must stop 
- take responsibility says OUTA

OUTA commented on the Auditor-
General’s latest municipal audit 
outcomes report for the financial year of 
2019/20. According to the AG’s report, 
the financial position of just over a quarter 
of the 257 municipalities in the country is 
so dire, that there is significant doubt that 
they will be able to continue meeting their 
obligations in the near future. 

The Auditor-General, Ms Tsakani 
Maluleke, cited various reasons for 
the dire situation, including endemic 
corruption, poor leadership, lack of 
capacity, little to zero consequence 
management and a general disrespect 
for financial legislation.

Julius Kleynhans, Public Governance 
Executive at OUTA, says it is crucial for 
municipal leadership responsible for the 
dire state of local government across 
the country, to be held accountable. “If 
nobody is held accountable, the status 
quo will remain.”

According to Kleynhans, successive 
audit reports point to a lack of consequence 
management, poor leadership and a 
lack of accountability. “It has become 
the norm that officials and political office 
bearers are, at best, suspended or 
removed from office and in many cases 
deployed to other government positions. 
Until individuals or leadership collectives 
are held accountable by way of legal 
prosecution and even imprisonment, 
nothing will change, and matters will just 
get worse.” 

According to the Auditor-General, only 
72 municipalities (28%) have been able 
to submit “quality financial statements for 
audit purposes” while the remaining 185 
municipalities “have still not mastered 
the basics of financial reporting”.

An analysis of current and previous 
Auditor-General reports from 2016/17 to 
2019/20 - which covers the entire elected 

term of local government beginning 
in August 2016 - reveals there is a 
general decline in overall municipal audit 
opinions. 

Fewer municipalities received net-
positive audit opinions (unqualified 
with or without findings) while more 
municipalities recorded net-negative 
audit opinions (qualified with findings, 
adverse with findings, disclaimed with 
findings or outstanding audits).

OUTA urges the Auditor-General to 
refer obvious cases of criminality to the 
National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) and 
the South African Police Service (SAPS), 
as is required by the recent amendment 
of the Public Audit Act, which came into 
effect in April 2019. 

The amendments provide the Auditor-
General with powers to refer suspected 
“material irregularities arising from 
an audit to a relevant public body 
for investigation”. Furthermore, the 
amended Act further allows for the 
Auditor-General to issue a “certificate 
of debt where an accounting officer or 
accounting authority failed to recover 
losses from a responsible person and to 
instruct the relevant executive authority 
to collect the debt”.

“For as long as there is no 
accountability for poor financial controls 
and maladministration, criminality and 
corruption will flourish. The Auditor-
General needs to urgently refer clear 
cases of fraud and corruption to the 
appropriate authority to help rebuild 
the trust deficit that exists between 
residents and municipal leadership,” said 
Kleynhans. 

Kleynhans urged the Auditor-General 
to create the extra capacity needed within 
her office to expedite the enforcement 
processes against errant administration 
and councils.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Ingevolgde die Ramsbestuurswet 
is die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisiediens gemagtig om reispermitte uit te reik 
vir:

Só werk dit nou met permitte vir reise na of van Gauteng: 

1. Die bywoon van begrafnisse
2. Wanneer daar na of van Gauteng 

verhuis word (vorm 6)
Hierdie permitte word op weeksdae van 

08:00 tot 16:00 by die SAPD uitgereik 
Watter dokumente sal nodig wees vir 

die uitreik van hierdie permitte? 
1. Begrafnis - doodsertifikaat en 

afskrif van reisiger se ID boek.
Onthou dat elke persoon wat reis 'n 

permit moet kry! 
Reise van of na Gauteng:
Bewys van adres en ID boek. Elke 

persoon moet in besit wees van 'n 
permit. 

Let asseblief daarop dat die SAPD 

nie werkspermitte uitreik nie! 
Werkspermitte moet deur die 

werkgewer itgereik word. 
Vorms hiervoor is op die internet 

beskikbaar en nie by die SAPD nie! 
Verlof- of vakansiedoeleindes
Om te reis deur die Gauteng-

provinsie vir vakansiedoeleindes sal 
jy 'n beëdigde verklaring met 'n afskrif 
van 'n bewys van besprekings nodig 

hê. Beëdigde verklarings kan enige 
tyd by die SAPD afgelê word. 

Reise vir mediese redes
Om na en van Gauteng te reis van 

mediese redes al 'n mediese brief van 
jou dokter voldoende wees. 

Let asseblief daarop dat die Suid-
Afrikaanse Polisiediens geensins 
gemagtig is om enige ander permitte 
uit te reikk nie!!! 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Notice is hereby given that 
the Rustenburg SPCA will hold its annual AGM at the SPCA premises, 
11 Escom Street Rustenburg on July 31, at 14:00. All interested parties 
are welcome to attend.

SPCA’s AGM at month-end
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

We have to comply with strict Covid-19 
safety measures to ensure our SPCA 
staff and visitors are protected therefore 
please make sure to wear a mask, 
sanitizer and observe social distancing. 
Only 50 people will be allowed at the 
meeting and preference will be given 

to members, SPCA office staff and the 
media. 

Please RSVP on the latest July 29 on 
WhatsApp 084 885 5173 or email on 
vicechair@spcartb.org.za 

We thank you for your support during 
the last financial year.

RUSTENBURG HERALD- RUSTENBURG- Government’s COVID-19 
vaccination programme reached a milestone on Monday (July 5), with 
government rolling out the inoculation of the security sector.

Police Minister Bheki Cele and 
National Police General Khehla 
Sitole were the first to receive their 
jabs at the launch of the programme 
at the Orlando Stadium in Soweto, on 
Monday.The sector is the latest to join 
government’s phased vaccination 
programme that started early this 
year. Speaking at the launch, at 
which 900 SAPS personnel were 
to receive doses, an elated Cele 
expressed delight.

“It has been a long walk [to reach 

this point] for us as the family of the 
SAPS. The sad part is that we reach 
this point when we have already lost 
about 672 of our members.

“We wish it could have been earlier 
so that we don’t lose those members 
and those 32 500 of them who have 
been infected - we thank God that 
30 000 of them have recovered,” he 
said. 

The Minister said the jabs would 
assist the SAPS to work in a protected 
way.

Vaccinations for SAPS rolled out
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Hierdie ses spelers van Rustenburg Impala is deur na die finale proefwedstryd vir die 0/20 Luiperds Curriebekergroep vir die 
2021 seisoen. Voorwaar ‘n uitsonderlike prestasie, die eerste keer in baie jare. Die spelers is oorspronklik van die International 
Rugby Academy of Excellence wat onder Rustenburg Impala Rugbyklub speel. Die spelers het die geleentheid aangegryp en 
word sterkte toegewens vir hul toekoms in rugby. inks na regs, Elardus Raadt, Derick Marshall, Llewellyn van Niekerk, Ashley 
Madube, Peet Muller en afrigter Joel Scherman. (Bheki Nyalunga was ongelukkig afwesig toe dié foto geneem is).

Ses van Impala kry proewe

BOEKENHOUT POSDUIFKLUB
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die uitslae 
van Boekenhout Posduifklub se wedvlug vanaf 
Smithfield (503km) op 3 Julie was as volg.

JO (wenspoed 1149m/min): C Last - 1, 2, 3, 7, 18, 22, 
35; M Joubert - 4, 8, 19, 21, 25, 31, 34, 37; J Nel - 5, 9, 
10, 11, 17, 20, 33; Theo & Piet - 6, 12, 13; Potgieter-familie 
- 14, 32, 36, 39; Lianka & MJ (junior) - 15, 16, 38, 40; De 
Gouveia-familie - 23, 24, 28, 29, 30; Ben Last (junior) - 26, 
27.

Ope (wenspoed 1187m/min): M Joubert - 1, 7, 8, 9, 11, 
31; Lianka & MJ (junior) - 2, 16, 29; C Last - 3, 4, 5, 6, 18, 
19, 30, 36, 37, 38; Theo & Piet - 10, 14, 17, 24, 32, 33; J Nel 
- 12, 23, 26, 40; B Last (junior) - 13, 34; Potgieter-familie - 
15, 27, 39; De Gouveia-familie - 20, 25, 39; F Joubert - 21, 
22, 35; De Gouveia (junior) - 28.

RUSTENBURG POSDUIFKLUB
 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die uitslae 
van Rustenburg Posduifklub se wedvlug 6 vanaf 
Reddersburg (460 km) op 26 Junie was as volg. 

JO (wenspoed 1544m/min): Theron & Stoop A - 1, 2, 3, 
11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 50, 93; Theron & Stoop B - 4, 5, 38, 48, 
49, 61, 64, 85, 86, 88, 94; Martin Joubert A - 6, 8, 14, 17, 
18, 21, 28, 29, 34, 65, 73, 81; Martin Joubert B - 7, 20, 22, 
25, 39, 40, 55, 59, 74, 75; Olivier & Pog A - 9, 10, 24, 30, 
32, 36, 60, 76, 79, 82, 97, 99; Jan Venter B - 19, 35, 41, 
42, 44, 68, 69, 77, 84, 92; Wag ‘n Bietjie B - 23, 31, 46, 
90; Jan Venter A - 26, 33, 47, 56, 57, 63, 67, 78; Stephan 
Rautenbach - 27; Tubbing Lofts B - 37, 95; Olivier & Pog 
B - 43, 80, 98; Wag ‘n Bietjie A - 58, 62, 71; De Wet Hokke 
- 66, 83; Tubbing Lofts A - 70, 89; Hermann Behrens - 72, 
87, 100; Frik Venter - 91; Silwer Hokke - 96.

Ope (wenspoed 1583m/min): Martin Joubert A - 1, 4, 10, 
12, 15, 17, 19, 29, 35, 38, 40, 60, 65; Martin Joubert B - 2, 
11, 13, 33, 36, 45, 73, 89; Jan Venter B - 3, 7, 8, 18, 20, 26, 
28, 46, 47, 56, 57, 88; Theron & Stoop B - 5, 22, 31, 37, 48, 
49, 55, 61, 63, 67, 100; Theron & Stoop A - 6, 9, 14, 16, 23, 
24, 25, 30, 34, 42, 62, 64, 68, 85; Jan Venter A - 21, 27, 32, 
43, 44, 58, 71, 72, 74, 82, 86, 98; Olivier & Pog A - 39, 69, 
70, 91, 92; Tubbing Lofts A - 41, 66, 96; Tubbing Lofts B - 
59, 78; Van Dyk Hokke A - 75, 76, 95, 99; Van Dyk Hokke 
B - 77, 81, 90, 93, 94; Wag ‘n Bietjie B - 79, 80; Olivier & 
Pog B - 83; Silwer Hokke - 84, 97; Wag ‘n Bietjie A - 87.
Die uitslae van Rustenburg Posduifklub se wedvlug 7 
vanaf Smithfield (509 km) op 3 Julie was as volg.

JO (wenspoed 1212m/min): Olivier & Pog A - 1, 13, 21, 
29, 35, 37, 73, 83, 84, 86; Martin Joubert B - 2, 9, 41, 48, 
55; Theron & Stoop A - 3, 4, 38, 40, 43, 44, 63, 98; Jan 
Venter B - 5, 11, 14, 25, 34,62, 64, 99, 100; De Wet Hokke 
- 6, 58, 67; Martin Joubert A - 7, 19, 20, 68, 69, 71, 89, 93, 
95; Tubbing Lofts A - 8, 10, 32, 36; Theron & Stoop B - 12, 
15, 30, 45, 49, 57; Wag ‘n Bietjie A - 16, 22,24, 26, 72,76, 
97; Tubbing Lofts B - 17, 66, 75; Breslau Hokke A - 18, 27, 
60; Wag ‘n Bietjie B - 23, 42, 70, 79; Olivier & Pog B - 28, 
39, 47, 61; Jan Venter A - 31, 46, 65, 77, 81, 85, 91, 96; 
Frik Venter: 33; Van Dyk Hokke A - 56, 74, 80, 82, 88, 90; 
Stephan Rautenbach - 59, 87, 92, 94; Hermann Behrens 
- 78.

Ope (wenspoed 1198m/min): Theron & Stoop A - 1, 4, 
6, 10, 12, 33, 61, 77, 98, 99; Theron & Stoop B - 2, 5, 11, 
26, 34, 89; Jan Venter A - 3, 13, 15, 24, 40, 59, 76, 85; Jan 
Venter B - 7, 16, 17, 18, 25, 28, 41, 42, 46, 47, 62, 64, 88, 
96; Martin Joubert A - 8, 9, 23, 35, 36, 39, 48, 65, 66, 68; 
Wag ‘n Bietjie A - 14, 38, 93; Martin Joubert B - 19, 20, 21, 
22, 27, 31, 37, 45, 63; Olivier & Pog A - 29, 32, 43, 44, 49, 
67, 70, 71, 73, 87; Wag ‘n Bietjie B - 30, 58, 75, 78, 81; 
Breslau Hokke A - 55, 56, 60, 90; Van Dyk Hokke A - 57, 
69, 82, 92, 95; Olivier & Pog B - 72, 86; Van Dyk Hokke 
B - 74, 84, 91, 94, 100; Tubbing Lofts B - 79, 83; Tubbing 
Lofts A - 80, 97.

Duiwe-uitslae

Magalieskruin Voortrekkers deel 90 pakkies sop uit

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Die Voortrekkers 
is in 2021 90 jaar oud en 
Magalieskruin Voortrekkers pak 
steeds projekte aan ten spyte van 
die Covid-pandemie.

Hulle het met die 90SOP-
projek op Maandag 21 Junie, by 
Kremetart-woonstelle pakkies sop 
en voorafverpakte broodjies gaan 
versprei. Die senior burgers was 
opgewonde om die Voortrekkers te 
sien en is altyd dankbaar vir die bederf. 

Baie dankie vir elke Voortrekker 
wat bygedra het en offisier Michelle 
en haar Wildehondespan wat die 
aflewering gedoen het.

Nicolene 
Cloete en 
Hanke Smit 
gee pakkies af.

Die groep is gemasker en word gereeld gesaniteer.

Op die foto is die 
Wildehondespan 
(gemasker en al) 
waar hulle die 
90SOP se pakkies 
sop en broodjies 
afgelewer het. By 
hulle is offisier 
Michelle Kleynhans. 
Die Wildehondespan 
van links is Caleb 
Kistler, Johndré 
Meiring, Jo-
Annescke Erasmus, 
Hanke Smit en 
Nicolene Cloete.
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Ashraf and Roldah Orrie in action during the Thirsti 
AfricanX Trail run 3-Day Stage Race that was hosted 
earlier this year. (Photo Credit: Tobias Ginsberg)

“With South Africa only recently entering 
the third wave of the pandemic, there is 
currently no indication on when restrictions 
will begin to ease,” says Michael Meyer, 
Managing Director of Stillwater Sports and 
founder of the Thirsti AfricanX Trail run. 
“Instead of making the call at short notice, 
we have decided to cancel the 2-Day Xplore 
(in the North West Province) sooner rather 
than later as a two-day event requires 
additional planning from the entrants’ side. 

Existing entrants can request a full refund.
As a show of gratitude these entrants 

also have the option to transfer their entries 
to the Thirsti AfricanX Trail run 3-Day Stage 
Race that will take place at the Houw Hoek 
Hotel (Western Cape) in March 2022 or 
the Thirsti AfricanX Trail run 2-Day Xplore 
that will take place at Normandien Farms 
(Newcastle, KwaZulu-Natal) in April 2022. 

Although the entry fees for these two 
events are slightly higher, the existing 
entrants will not be required to cover the 
difference.”

For more information please visit www.
stillwatersports.com, contact Stillwater 
Sports on 082 991 0045 or email entries@
stillwatersports.com. 

Pictured here are Ms H Havanga (Principal), Ms B Marwane (Deputy 
Principal) with learners, Inothando Nojela (Grade 1), Ndiene Netangaheni 
(Grade 2), Lufunolwau Nemakonde (Grade 3), Omogau Motsilenyane 
(Grade 4), Oarabile Molefe (Grade 4), Olebogeng Monama (Grade 5), 
Rakoma Kamano (Grade 6) and Naledi Monageng (Grade 7).

Rustenburg Noord Primary 
learners read to lead!

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - In light of the current status of the Covid-19 pandemic in South Africa 
event organisers, Stillwater Sports, have released an adapted calendar of events for the Thirsti AfricanX Trail 
run with the exclusion of the Thirsti AfricanX 2-Day Xplore that was scheduled to take place at the Van Gaalen 
Kaasmakerij, Hartbeespoort in August 2021.

Hartbeespoort trail run cancelled

Take a pic of your 
takeout - and win R1000

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - You never had a 
better reason to get takeout food: now you do not only save 
yourself the trouble of preparing a meal, you help a restaurant 
to survive the Covid-19 lockdown. 

And, to top it all, you stand the chance of winning a R1000 
restaurant voucher.

This is how the Waterfall Mall is rewarding customers who are 
supporting restaurants situated in the mall.

TO ENTER, IS VERY EASY:
* Buy takeout from any of the restaurants in the Waterfall Mall
* Visit Waterfall Mall's Facebook page.
* Find the Snap and Win post
• Like and share that post.
• Post a photo of your takeout in the comments below.
• Mention which Waterfall Mall restaurant your takeaways were from.

The winner of the R1000 voucher - from a Waterfall Mall restaurant 
of the winner's choice - will be drawn at random on Mondays and 
contacted by Waterfall Mall.

The winner must send a photo of the till slip from the Waterfall Mall 
restaurant, matching their takeout image. Only original photos from 
restaurant category stores will be accepted into the draw. Shoppers 
may enter more than once a week, provided they have proof of all 
purchases - so please keep your till slip as proof.

For terms and conditions, visit www.waterfallmall.co.za 

See the Waterfall Mall's advertisement on P11 
for more information

Congratulations to Nicky Kruger of Run 
Walk for Life on completing the 10km 
Hidden Gem at Bergheim.

Congratulations to Vanessa de Wilzen 
of Run Walk for Life on completing the 
10km Hidden Gem at Bergheim.

Congratulations to Eben Havenga of 
Run Walk for Life on completing the 
10km Hidden Gem at Bergheim.

Run Walk for Life
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Federer oldest man to reach quarter-finals
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - At 39 years and 337 days, Federer is the oldest man 
to reach the quarter-finals at Wimbledon in the Open era  – and he looks very impressive 
as he did so. 

Sixth seed Federer turns 40 next month but his attitude towards success at the place where he built 
most of his legacy remains as sprightly as ever. A lack of court time in the past 16 months, because of a 
knee injury which required two surgeries, left many wondering how the Swiss would fare this fortnight. 

This was another improved display from the former world number one as he reached the SW19 men’s 
quarter-finals for a record-extending 18th time. Roger Federer continued his Wimbledon comeback on 
day seven with a straight-sets, 7-5, 6-4, 6-2, win over Lorenzo Sonego on ‘Manic Monday’ (5 July) to 
reach the quarter-finals. Federer will next take on either second seed Daniil Medvedev of Russia or 
Poland’s Hubert Hurkacz in the last eight as he continues his tilt for a ninth Wimbledon title. Russia’s 
Medvedev led 6-2 6-7 (2-7) 6-3 3-4 when the pair were forced off the outside court two because of 
persistent rain. With world number one Novak Djokovic in hot pursuit of the tally of 20 Grand Slam 
singles titles that Federer shares with fellow legend Rafael Nadal, the stakes are high for the Swiss 
superstar this week.

Djokovic will play Marton Fucsovics in the last eight after the Hungarian beat Russian fifth seed Andrey 
Rublev. The Serb will now contest his 50th Grand Slam quarter-final, with only 39-year-old Federer 
ahead of him after the Swiss reached his 58th. 

“My confidence level is very high after winning the French Open,” Djokovic added. Day eight, 
Tuesday (6 July) at Wimbledon 2021 will see Ashleigh Barty and Aryna Sabalenka in quarter-
final action. Joe Salisbury is in doubles action twice, first with Rajeev Ram and then Harriet 
Dart on No 3 Court. Tough call, but the all-Aussie affair between Ashleigh Barty and 
Ajla Tomljanovic could be a great tussle as the No 1 seed looks to reach a first ever 
Wimbledon semi-final. It won’t be an easy ride against Tomljanovic, who benefited 
despite a late finish after fourth round opponent Emma Raducanu retired hurt. 

A potential upset may come as Karolina Pliskova, who is a former number 
one, starts to get nervy in grand slams and so the unseeded Viktorija Golubic 
should fancy her chances of an upset having impressed in her victory over 
Madison Keys on Monday. The youngest player in the women’s quarter-
finals is second seed and 23-year-old Aryna Sabalenka, and she has a tough 
match with Ons Jabeur on Centre Court. Jabeur was the first Arab to win a 
WTA title when she triumphed at Nottingham last month and is now the first 
Arab or North African man or woman to reach a Wimbledon quarter-final 
since 1974, two communities she says she is proud to represent.

Order of play, singles – Tuesday July 6 – from 13h30 pm
To finish: Daniil Medvedev (RUS) [2] leads Hubert Hurkacz (POL) [14] - 

6-2 6-7(2) 6-3 3-4
Ons Jabeur (TUN) [21] v Aryna Sabalenka (BLR) [2]
Ashleigh Barty (AUS) [1] v Ajla Tomljanovic (AUS)
Karolina Pliskova (CZE) [8] v Viktorija Golubic (SUI)
Karolina Muchova (CZE) [19] v Angelique Kerber (GER) [25]
Order of play, singles – Wednesday July 7
Roger Federer [6] v winner of Medvedev and Hurkacz match
Novak Djokovic [1] v Marton Fucsovics
Matteo Berrettini [7] v Felix Auger Aliassime [16]
Karen Khachanov [25] v Denis Shapovalov [10]

https://www.facebook.com/woofddoortb
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